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When You, Advertise Let The Slatonite Tell Your Story

I^^FThe SlatoilSlatoniteW ill We Get Paving to 

the New Hoapltal?

Interested in Slaton's devel

opment? —  Let’s Cat All 

Weeds; Clean Up Generally.

Published Tuesdays and Fridays

5-Minute Talks on City’s Future 
Arranged for Meeting of C. of C.

At Club House Next Tuesday Night
<s>-

Five-minute tulks, full of “ pep” and 
“ ginger," on the future o f Slaton and 
surrounding territory will ho features 
o f the mmebership meeting to be held 
by the Slaton Chamber of Commerce 
next Tuesday night at the Slaton Club 
House, beginning at 8:30 o'clock.
Such subjects as "The future of Sla
ton as Seen by a Banker,” “ The Fu
ture o f Slaton as Seen by a Farmer” ,
“ The Future o f Slaton as Seen by a 
Railroad Man,” “ The Future of Sla 
ton as Seen by a Retail Merchant,”
“ The Future o f Slaton ns Seen by an 
Outsider,” and other similar subjects 
will make up an hour’s program, with j 
music sandwiched in between the 
short addresses, it is announced byj 
the entertainment committee of the 
Slaton Chamber, composed o f J. A. I 
Filliott, A. J. Pnyync, Ben Mansker 
and George Marriott.

A ll business men of Slaton, furmers 
around Slaton, together with all Santa 
Fe employes here, and any others who j 
wish to attend, are invited and urged 
to be present. It will be the quarterly 
membership meeting of the Chamber 
o f Commerce, and will be turned into I 
a “ booster”  meeting, officers announc
ed. A surprise feature at the close of 
the program has been planned, ac
cording to members of the entertain
ment committee.

There will not be a banquet dinner 
on this occasion, the gathering being ht,r jlomc 
called to convene at 8:30 p. m. A 
large crowd is expected, Chamber of 
Commerce officials said yesterday.

Picnic Supper for 
Legionnaires Wi/11 

Be Well Attended

The picnic supper for American Le
gion member and their families- one 
of the few social events held each 
year by that organization—which will 
be staged Friday evening at 7 o'clock 
at the Slaton Club House park, will be 
well attended, according to expres
sions of members that have been re
ported to Post Communder Dan W.
Liles, he said.

Liles said Thursday afternoon that 
the Luther Powers Post is anxious 
that all members of the post, to-, 
gether with other ex-service men and 
their families, will bring their basket  ̂
lunches to the club house park at 7 1 ' 
o’clock, Friday evening. Iced tea will J  ̂
be furnished, and a short, interesting j ‘ . atoM 
program will be held after supper, it 1 M 
is announced.

Mrs. B. 0. Bailey 
Died Wednesday 

At Family Home
Mr.

Sweetwater Plans 
Formal Opening of 

Airport, Aug. 10-11

SANTA FE GETS i 
MORE MEN HERE

Fifteen Workers From 
Orient Line Coming 

In August

Fifteen Snntn Fe employes are 
coming to Slaton from the Orient lines 
on and after Aug. 1, at which time 
the Santa Fe assumes control of the 
Orient Railway system, of which the 
Altus, Okln., to Alpine, Texas, section 
becomes an integral part of the Sla
ton Division of the Santa Fe, effective 
Thursday of this week.

It became known here this week 
that the fifteen Orient employes will 
he transferred to Slaton and will be 
employed in the offices and shops 
here. The changes are effective Aug. 

The addition of the Orient line 
m Altu* to Alpine as a part of the 

Division was announced offi- 
everal days ago.

Included among the new employes 
) will be the force o f dispatchers from 
J San Angelo, together with office 
i workers and others, Seven road men,
I who will be busy on the new exten
sions from Alpine to Presidio ami 

I fiom Sun Angelo to Sonora, will also 
work under the Slaton Division head- 

: quarters, although due to their work’s 
j location they will spend little time 
i here for the present, probably being 
: here only for the week-ends. Count

ing these road engineers the total 
number of new employes for the Sla
ton Division reaches above twenty, of 

I which fifteen will reside here and will 
spend their entire time here.

Addition of the Altus-Alpine line 
to the Slaton Division gives the divi-

Col. Guy Green 
W ill Close Meetings 

Sunday Night

I)e-The Sweetwater Board of City
velopmcnt has announced .... . ...v,
formal opening of the municipal air
port there will be held on Saturday 
and Sunday, Aug. 10 and 11. The[ 
field includes 260 acres, with a plane 
hangar 118 by 100 feet. A  $20,000 
inn, with all conveniences, has just 
been completed near the field.

The celebration will include races, 
balloon bursting, a bombing contest, 
dead stick landing, and other feature 
attractions; Several hundred dollars 
in prizes have been announced.

15. O. Bailey, -15, died here at 
at t> o’clock Wednesday a f

ternoon, following an illness which be
gan early in 1928. Funeral service* 
will be held at the First Baptist 
church here Friday afternoon at 1:30 
o’clock. Rev. B. G. Holloway, pastor, 
will be in Charge. Interment will fo l
low at Knglewood cemetery, conduct-

and Rebekahi <ion M totn* ntlloago o1' L030 miles.
. O f this amount, 56-1 miles was includ
ed in the original Slaton Division, 
while 166 miles of track is included 
on the Orient section. This makes the 
Slaton Division one of the largest, if 
not the largest, on the entire Santa Fe

Slaton’s Leading 
Citizen Will be 

Chosen by Legion

COL. G l'V  GREEN

ed by Eastern Star 
lodges.

Mrs. Bailey was born Jan. 17, 1881,

E. S. Fraser 
In Slaton

E. S. Fraser, president o f the Red 
River Creameries, Inc., was in Slaton 
Wednesday transacting business in 
connection with the Slaton Creamery.

Mr. Fraser makes his headquarters 
at Frederick, Oklahoma, where an
other Red River Creamery is located.

While in conference with a Sloton- 
ito representative, Mr. Fraser staled 
that he was well-pleased with the 
Slaton Creamery and is expecting a 
still larger business.

Called to Slaton,
Mother is

that the1 m Comanche County, Texas. Her 
maiden name was Lena Castleberry. 
She moved with the family to Slaton 
in 1918, and was married on Aug. 6, 
1922. She is survived by her husband, 
and by three stepsons, Volney, Leon 
und Daniel Bailey; and also by her 
mother, Mrs. T. J. Castleberry, of Sla 
ton; three sisters, Miss Fannie Castle
berry and Mrs. Birdie Marr, o f Ama
rillo, and Mrs. It. Adkins, of Slaton; 
and by four brothers, James E. and 
Billie B. Castleberry, of Slaton; Clar
ence C., of Porterville, Cal., and J. T., 
o f Fresno, Cal. *

The deceased is survived also b y ; 
many other relatives, some of whom 1 
were here ut the time of her death, j 
Among these were, an uncle, A. W. 
Springer, Aspermont; two aunts, Mrs. 
J. W. Lucker, o f Procter, and Mr.). 
L. B. Moore, of Gustine; and four 
cousins, Springer Moore, o f Gustine; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Churehwell, Plain- 
view; and Mrs. Vera Ogden, of Piain- 
view. A niece, Cleo Joyce Marr, of 
Amarillo, was also here when Mrs. 
Bailey died.

Mrs. Bailey was a member o f the 
First Baptist church of Slaton, and 
she and her family have enjoyed the 
friendship and high esteem o f a large 
number of friends here.

Wed.

system in the United States.
J. A. Gillies, o f Slaton, is superin

tendent of the entire division, with

Col. Guy Green !.< still hitting on all 
eight. He has been having some 
wonderful meetings, with sure enough 
live subjects, and very attentive audi
ences.

He leaves us Sunday night 
Kentucky, so those who huve not 
availed themselves of tho opportunity 
to hear this Layman, should do so. 
He commentes the myeting- at S:.'IU 
and at 9:30 p. m., he closes. His sub
jects for the remainder o f the meet
ings are:

Friday evening, at 8:30, “ Messon

“ The American Legion o f this city 
und state believes good citizenship 
should bo properly rewarded,”  said 
Dan W. Liles, Post Commander of the; 
loeul Legion Post today. “ Carrying) 
out this idea, the state legion Com
mander, Rufus Sett, Jr., has furnish
ed us with u beautifully engraved cer
tificate to be presented to one of Sla
ton’s citizens during tho next few 
days," Liles said.

“ Various organizations are being 
asked to submit nominations for the) 
honor o f being Slaton’s most distill-, 
guished citizen. Each nomination 
must be accompanied by a statement 
of the qualifications of the nominee 
whose achievements urust be o f a civic- 
nature and such that have helped to. 
make Slaton a better, safer, healthier, 
and happier place in which to liv< 
during the pust year. Accomplish 
meats o f the nominees during the im
mediate year just past are to be con
sidered only,”  Commander Liles 
stated.

Liles declared that this must not be 
mistaken for a “ popularity contest." . 
which is not at all the idea, und mat
te! like partisan politics and reli-, 
gious differences should he carefully 
avoided in selecting candidates, he 
said. Awards will be based strictly 
on individual service to the commun 
ity, Liles stated.

Each Slaton pastor, the mayor, the 
president of the Chamber of Com
merce, the president of the Slaton 
Rotary Club and the communder of 
the Sluton Legion Post are expected 
to submit nominations. Each nomina
tion will have a statement o f reasons 
for such nomination submitted with it, 
after which the members of the local 

for Legion Post will select by ballot the 
nominee whom they consider to bo 
most worthy o f the title o f Slaton’s 
"most distinguished citizen".

Voting on the nominees will be hold 
next Friday night, Aug. 9, at the reg-

BISHOP GERKEN 
TO PRESIDE AT 
HOSPITAL RITE

Laying of Cornerstone 
..Will be Held at 

4 p. m., Sunday

Bishop R. A. Gerkcn, o f Amarillo, 
of the Northwest Texas Catholic 
diocese, will officiate in the formal 
ceremony o f laying the cornerstone 

; of the new $125,000 hospital building 
! now under construction here. The 
ceremony will be held Sunday after- 

i noon ut 1 o'clock, according to formal 
annunccment. The Rev. T. D. O’Brien, 
rector of St. Joseph's Catholic church 
here, will also tukc part in the cerc- 

I mpny, it was said.
People from many parts o f the 

South Plains section are expected to 
attend the special service here Sunday 

| afternoon. A large attendance o f lo- 
1 cal people is expected.

Completion o f the new hospital will 
lit realized within a few weeks, pos
sibly by- Sept. 15, according to a re- 

[ cent statement by Joe Brennan, of 
Amarillo, member i.f the Brennan 
company, in charge o f the building 
contract. Exterior brick work is now- 
in process o f completion.

Judges for Lawn 
Contest to Come 
Here From Tahoka

Three Tahoka people will be the 
judges who will officiate in making 
the awards in tho third annual “ Pret
ty Lawn" contest in Slaton, which 
closes on Thursday, Aug. 15, it has 
been announced by officers of the Sln- 

ular meeting of the Slatn Ix-gion Post, ton Chamber of Commerce. The three 
which will be held at the Slaton Club judges will be furnished through the

headquarters here. A. J. Cleary, gor- of God".

Ill Woolever Attends
E. 11. Porter, of Carlen, Nevada, F a m i l y  R e u n i o n

und II. I). Porter, Jr., of Ogden, Utah.)
were culled to Slaton on account of L. \. Woolever and family attend- 
thc illness of their mother, Mrs. H. D. ed a family reunion last Thursday at 
Porter, who is making her home with the home o f his sister, Mrs. Muble 
her daughter, Mrs, W. R. Lovett. Bishop, who lives twelve miles soulh

! of Kails, which was held In honor Mrs. Porter was taken to the Lull- . . .  ,
. . . . . . .  . . .  .... ... .j, , oi their mother, Mrs. O. ( .  Woolever,hock Sanitarium Monday, where she 

in i ui on her sixty-fifth birthday,will remain under the care o f physi -
don , for a period o f ton nr twelve! M'- Voo' » * f r " “ ‘ “ •J ,l" ‘ t " "  " V " ’  
day,. Mr,. I,,vo lt', brother, left Sla-I " " * h" r » <:l" l' lr™ " nd * rond-chddm, 
ton Monday afternoon for the.r
respective homes.

UNDERGOES OPERATION.

were present, with the exception of 
Mr. Woolovor’s son, Virgil and his 
wife and baby-, who live at Dalhnrt 
and were unable to attend. The baby. 
K. V„ is the only great grandchild.

former Orient superintendent, is now 
assistant superintendent of the Slaton 
Division and will reside in San Angelo.

Mrs. W. E. Martin 
Passed Away on 

Tuesday Night

indSaturday night. "Seed Tim 
Harvest".

Sunday morning, "The Supreme 
G ift".

Sunday night, “ The Greatest of 
These".

The Colonel has a very unique man-1 
ner in presenting all his subjects, in, 
all his addresses. It is to just one! 
point, he directs the thoughts of his' 
hearer, and one enn but appreciate thi* j

House, it was announced by- Comman
der Liles. A ll Legion members arc 
urged to attend and take part in mak
ing the selection.

“ The boys who served you during 
1 9 1 7 - 1 8  are now to judge as to who 
among our many distinguished citi
zens they consider has best and most 
unselfishly served this community 
during the past year, and his name, 
along with other distinguished citi
zens from Texus cities will be in
scribed on a parchment scroll and

Mrs. laousellc Martin, w ife of W. K, 
Martin of this city, died Tuesday! 
night about 10 o’clock in a Lubbock) 
hospital ns n result of an appendicitis 
operation followed by a sudden attack 
o f dropsy, causing immediate death.

Mrs. Martin was rushed to Lubbock 
Friday afternoon, following nn attack 
o f appendicitis and an immediate op-; 
eration was found necessary, but she 
seemed, apparently, to be doing fine 
until the sudden attack o f dropsy 
Tuesday night, which proved futal. i

She was formerly Miss Louscllo; 
Leverctt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' 
G. R. Leverctt, who made their home 
in Slaton for several years until a t 
short time ago when they moved to 
Portales, New Mexico. She was :i 
graduate of 'Slaton High School.

Mrs. Martin was twenty-six years] 
o f age at the time o f her death an I ; 
leaves a daughter, Welcome, three 
years o f age, also her husband, W. E. 
Martin; her parents, Mr, and Mrs.' 
G. R. Leverctt of Portales, New Mcxi-i 
co; four sisters, Mrs. J. W. Jones, of 
Portales; Mrs. Graves D’Armond of 
McKinney; Mrs. M. H. Dcul of Por-] 
talcs; Mrs. E. R. Burns of Slaton, nnd 
one brother, George Leverctt of Por

study this good man has made in pro-' hun}? ,R th,. Slatw i„.Kion Headquar- 
paring his addresses. u>rs jn thc Capitol Building at Aus-

tin,”  Mr. Liles announced.

Slaton People 
Invited to Join 

Cavern Tourists

Mrs. J. A. McGinnis 
Entertains Club

With Luncheon

Slaton people who wish to visit the 
Carlsbad Caverns are invited to join) House, 
the All-Texas cavern motorcade at) Following 
Lamcsa on Saturday morning at 10 
o'clock, Aug. 3, according to a letter 
received Tuesday by the Slaton Cham
ber of Commerce from Win. A. W il
son, secretary o f the Lamcsa Cham
ber, who went to Marshall this week 
where he began piloting tho caravan 
through Texas on its way to the 
Carlsbad wonders.

The caravan will reach Lnme.su 
about ten o’clock Saturday morning,
Wilson said, nnd he urged a number 
of Slaton people to join the party 
there. Many prominent Texas people 
will 1m' in the party, he said. A visit 
to thc caverns will be made by the 
group on Sunday, Aug. 4, following 
arrival in Carlsbad Saturday night.

Mrs. J. A. McGinnis was hostess to 
the Thursday Bridge club with a love
ly 12 o’clock luncheon at thc Harvey

courtesy of the Tahoka Chamber o f 
Commerce, of which C. C. Williams is 
secretary.

Tahoka was requested by the Slaton 
Chamber to select three people o f that 
city to act ns judges, and the response 
was made immediatly, Secretary Wil 
liams advising the officials o f th 
Chamber o f Commerce here that hi 
organization would be glad to co-oper
ate with the Sluton Chamber in thnt 
way.

The judges will inspect and grade 
the seventy lawns that are this year 
competing for sixteen prizes in the 
four different classes o f the lawn con
test here. Cash prizes will amount 
to $50. while $50 worth of shade trees, 
flowers shrubs and seeds will also be 
given to the winners, making $100 in 
prizes for the winners. The judging 
will be done on Aug. 15, the date o f 
the contest's closing.

The three Tahoka people will be 
guests of thc Slaton Chamber of 
Commerce at luncheon on the day 
when the judging is done, and a public 
program will be announced soon at 
which thc prizes will he awarded.

Lamesa Under
Building Program

the luncheon the guests, 
went to the McGinnis home at 52f/ W. j 
Garza anil enjoyed bridge for several ] 
hours.

Those enjoying the a ffa ir were, j  
Meed nines D. L. Bndglcy, W. B. Hes- j 
tand, J. A. Gillies, R. W. Ragsdale,]
H. W. Ragsdale, A. L. Robertson, Sami 
Staggs, l/oon Licnhnrt, Gus Milloi.j progress is being made on
.1. A. Hightower, J K. McAtoo, S. A . , ( ^  erection of the Farm Bureau 
Heavy, and S. J. Ambler of ^ftnj Cotton Association gin plant at La- 
Ant onio. ruesa, which will cost $45,000 when

completed.
N e w  M a n a g e r  at Also n $30,000 bond issue was voted

Panhandle Lbr. Co. upon to provide funds for erecting ad-
______ . dition to the brick school building for

Bernice Payne, formerly manager Joe Stokes Independent School Dis-
o f the Panhandle Lumber Company j tr et, 
yard at Lamesa, has been transferred

W. M. Kastcnvood, of this city
Eighty-two children 

children were gathered
was rushed to a Lubbock Hospital thc (WTftsion which is nn annual
Monday afternoon for an immediate 
appendicitis operation.

His condition is reported tb he quite 
favorable.’

nffnir.

and grand-1 tales, also n step-daughter, Eloise 
to celebrate I Martin.

Funeral services were conducted 
from the Baptist Church, Thursday 
afternoon at 4:30, with tho Rev.

Mrs. A. Kossel has returned from a 
business and pleasure trip to Dallas. 
She attended the Style Show while 
there and reports an enjoyable time.

MRS. J. B. H ARTM AN DIES.

Just ns we go to press we learn of 
thc death o f Mrs. J. B. Hartman, at

MRS. \. K  W HITEHEAD
RETURNS FROM TR IP

to the Slaton yard to fill the vacancy j 
o f C. E. Hicks, former manager, who 
has been transferred to the Lubbock 
yard.

Mr. Payne will move his family to 
Slaton at an early date.

TONSILS REMOVED.

Mrs. A. E. Whitehead nnd daugh- 
B. G. Holloway in charge. Interment j ters, Mary \ irginia and Catherine, 
followed in Englewood cemetery. j nn(i Mrs. Claude Porter have returned j '

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  from a delightful trip to Korrville, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Teague, Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hankins have! Big Spring and Cisco. j children and Mr. nnd Mrs. E. E.

South 5th St. A write-up will returned from a delightful two weeks’ Mary Virginia had been in Kerr-, Phillips have returned from a delight-600
appear in Tuesday’s 
Slatonite.

issue o f The: vacation spent In south Texas and in ville for several weeks, where she at- ful two weeks vacation spent fishing trip to Arkansas, where
. . . . . . .  l i  f t ___ _ ___ MM* MMfl ?M I

Little Mias Virginia Sanders, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. San
dora, had her tonsils and adenoids re
moved at thc Slaton Clinic Wednesday 
morning.

She is reported to be doing fine.

Joe Bob Steven has returned

various points in Arkansan. tended a Girls’ Encampment. on the Llano river relatives and friends fo r  aev« 
4

ned fro jyfn

%

i .
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New Hope News.
Conrad Melcher and sons spent Sat

urday evening with Antone Johns,

Mrs. John Boren visited Mrs. O. A. 
Mattheus Friday.

Homer Booher, of Monroe, spent the 
week end with Carless Pate.

Carl F. Ehlo is here from Portalos 
lo visit his mother, Mrs. Martha Ehlo.

A. Z. MacDougal and family went 
no Carlisle to visit friends Sunday.

Mrs. Minnie Kawlston and children 
Idulou spent Sunday with her 

father, J. I). Womack.

The families of 0. A. Mattheus and 
V. G. Grauwander spent Sunday with 
C. W. Falkenburg and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Boren and fam -, constantly offering its patrons more
ily and Frank MacDougal went to automobile per dollar.
New Home to visit the E. M. Hooper j Greut volume production, coupled 
family Sunday. j with expert direction in the engineer-

--------  i ing, manufacturing and selling
A  great number of our people went! branches of the business are given as 

to Woodrow to church Sunday night.1 reasons that are making it possible 
Brother Lawrence, the County Mis-! for the automobile industry to lead all
sionary, is conducting a meeting 
there

The Confirmation Program in which 
some of our boys and girls will take 
part, will be held in the Lutheran 
Church at Posey the second Sunday 
in August.

others in giving the public the utmost 
for its money.

A fter the regular business meeting 
the ladies quilted for Mrs. llazlip, 
after which she served cheese and 
ham sandwichs, punch and devil's food 
cake. Plans were made for another 
program in the near future.

Pasture Now is 
No More Than 

Exercise Ground

Tulin's ton litter work in Swisher
County is showing up some good re
sults. J. K. Adams weighed his lit
ter of seven pigs nt the age of 110 
days and found 10-10 pounds of live 
weight. The total cost of this "gain 
is $28.45 or $2.73 per hundred pounds. 
The pigs have had access to alfalfa 
pasture and were fed a protein sup
plement.

The Woman's Home Demonstration

From the time pasture grass ripens 
in July till the cows are taken into 
winter quarters, pnsture should be 
considered nothing more than exer
cising ground.

The cheapest milk is produced
when cows are on pasture, if the pas-1 --------

! tures are of the right quality. Hut Famed Jazz Orchestra to be Heard in

The Waring*
Are Coming!

to play in this first of Radio pictures, 
Including the popular now song hits 
hits for this show, such ns “ I'll 
Always Bo In Love With You,” 
“Jericho," “ Do Something," a number 
of singing and dancing artists will 
nppeur.

In the cast unfolding the love story 
which details the ambitions and heart
breaks of a pair of Broadway hoofers 
uro Barbara Bennett, Bobby Watson, 
Ian Hunter, Morton Downey, Osgood 
Perkins , Mackenzie Ward, Vorrce 
Tensdalc and Dorothy Ix?e.

AN UNSUNG AND UNSEEN
HERO OF “ LILAC TIM E"

i smashups and "dog fights" that make 
the film one of the most talked about 
in history. The intrepid photograph
er earned the respect and admiration 
of the entire company by his skill and 
daring. He obtained several screen 
thrills that umazed such veterans as 
George Fitzmnurice, the director, and 
John McCormick, producer of Miss 
Moore’s pictures.

During the war Hickox was chief 
photographer in the United States 
navAl air service and upon being dis
charged turned to movies, where he 
rapidly rose to the fore.

i f . *

Club met in the home of Mrs. Annie pastures alone are not sufficient. In ' All-Talkie ‘Syncopation"

W. P. Basham, who has been visit
ing friends and relatives in Gaines- 
rille, returned last week.

Sunday School report: Collection
T2.64; Chapters 92; Number present 
>1; Visitors 1.

We regret to announce the death 
af the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
liois Hays.

llazlip Thursday afternoon. There lute summer, grass has lost its valu-

were twelve members present and
able protein content, the cows must Fred Waring and his famous Penn-
have food from other sources. sylvaniuns known throughout the

M to l AU « •  " ith  the us-1 world by fte ir  talking machine re-,

Bona Schramm, of Slaton.

Mrs. J. A. Cooksey and Miss Willie 
Mae Prather left Saturday night for

ual decline in milk flow that comes j cords and tours as well as throughout 
during the late summer months. tf*e greater part of the United States, 
Dairymen arc disposed to attribute ' Fy reason of their long engagements

the Short Course at A. & M. The i

this decline to hot weather and flies. 
The hot weather may have a slight

j effect on milk flow, but the influence

O. D. Tague and family, of Little
field, are here visiting the families of 
J. A. Taylor and A. L. Williams.

Brother C. C l.ogan and the J. A. 
Taylor family were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Boyd Sunday.

Womens Home Demonstration Club, e ... .. ,
. ,, «  , , , of flies is negligible,is sending Mrs. Cooksey as its dele- , ,

in the larger picture houses, are to 
be seen and heard in "Syncopation," 
the RKO All-Talker, coming to the 
Palace Theatre for a three day run, 
commencing Sunday.

Fred Waring enjoys a unique dis-
I ur:iii„ m . . . . | The real renson for the mid-summergate and Willie Mae won her trip in . . .  ................... , ,

, ■ • , i ,  ] decline in milk production is m.suf-
vunnmg first place on her dress. | fjdent of thtf C(nvs tinction in the world of music. He-

. producing cows, rarely, if ever, get ginning the organization of his pres- 
j enough feeij for their requirements, ent band when he was a student atSix Cylinder Cars

I^0ad in Production on pasture. Pasture grass provides Penn State College, he gathered his 
______  I neither enough feed, nor the proper fallow students together and formed

DETROIT. Mich. For the first! kind« and milk is bpund to suffer. t,u‘ now internationally known or-
time in the history of the automobile J Protein is the food material most ehestra. In several American cities 

| industry, six cylinder cars promise to likel>' tw 1)0 missing, and protein in the>’ h» ve played for as long as forty
Miss Modena Stewart and Curtis lead the field in production this year, 1 abundance is needed for milk produc-' weeks, while but recently they con-

f'oyd were guests in the J. A. Taylor! according to a survey by the Chevro-’’ tion- Kar,V sP*'inK grass is high in rluded a long and succssful engage-
let Motor Company completed recent- Protein- A:< grass ripens, however, it <»ent at Dos Ambassa.leurs, famous
ly. Up until this year four cylinderM080* its Protcin content, and a grain, theatre-restaurant.

turn*? Sunday evening.

Luiis Richardson and family, of 
Lubbock, visited in the T. J. Richard-j 
son home Sunday’.

first in annual production! rat>on 
I feeding.

Haskell Hurley and Joe Lewis Tay 
tor visited the Cooksey brothers Sun
day.

cars rank 
volume.

Comparative production figures for 
the first six months of this year are 
offered in support of the forecast. 
During this period there were pro-

diould supplement pasture

duced approximately 1,900,000 si?

Dining the late summer when grass, 
i dry and scanty, a mixture contain
ing about 20 percent protein should 
be fed. Such a mixture suitable to 
supplement late summer pastures

as compared with approximately 1,-j may lie made up from 300 pounds
Mr. and Mrs. Wicker, from Posey. 205,000 fours, an indication o f wha 

visited in the L. G. Baily family Sun the total for the year is apt to be. 
day.

ground corn, 200 pounds grounds oats, 
100 pounds wheat bran, and 370

Miss Frances Stewart ha 
spending a few days with Mr 
•f Lubbock.

Theresa Taylor, who hn 
fering with a bone felon, 
proved at this time.

Mr. and Mrs M. A. Short 
dioe. are here visiting M 
llazlip and family.

Muh
Ann;

How the change comes about is ,1- pounds linseed meal. Feed one pound j 
| lustrated in the survey. Chevrolet's P«r day for each four or five pounds 

been! manufacturing goal for the year is iof milk produced, depending upon the! 
Ree l 1,350,000 cars. Chevrolet’s change- condition <>f the pnsture. j

: over from a four to a six means a do 
i duction of this enormous total from 

suf- the four cylinder field and adds it to] 
i hn*' the six cylinder field.

; How the automobile picture hail 
hanged almost overnight will he not-j 
d in an inspection of the 192S show- \
;ig. Last year when Chevrolet was!

: producing a four cylinder car. four}
(cylinder manufacturers built approx-1 

an,i imatcly 2,098,000 cars,, with one large| 
lb*’ manufacturer of four cylinder curs j 

(on limited production due to model!
| change, while six cylinder mantif»c-j 
turers were making 1,017,000 cars. ,

As it now stands the year 19291 
should show approximately 3,000,000 
six cylinder units ns compared to only 
2,250,000 four cylinder units.

Consequently this significant (level- j 
opment, which will make the current I 

[year an epochal one in the unnals ofi
. the automobile business, conies about I

family, Joe Bailey Pate and fam

IF
it is Life Insurance problems you 

have, Call

G. W. BOWNDS,
Agency Mgr.,

American Central Life Ins. Co., 
Ago limits 1 to G5 years.

All form of OLD LINE policies.

G. P. Parkhil), Drew Harvey 
-v I). Pate all sold maize head' t 
Platon feed mills last week.

Eileen Boren and Willie Mae Prat! 
tr visited Mrs. C. Z. Fine and Mr 
J. N. Townsend, Monday afternoon.

ST

LE
L»yd Bangs gave the young peopl 

a party Friday night and all repo;- 
» nice time.

**, D. Pate and family. Kuril Pate

of FLORSHEIM 
SHOES...NOW!

... . _ . . .  chiefly as a result of the entrance of;
All spent Sunday with Raymond Chevrolet int() lhe si*  cylindcr fi, !d.

«vt *y an wi t. , In lay circles, this event is seen as a i
. . . .  ....... . ! tribute to the automobile industry and

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wilke spent , „ ,,, , , „  . . .  ..., , . .. .........  ' the newest step which this gigantic'
sunday with Mrs. Wilkes parent i. . . ■ . , ... , ,, _  , business ha< taken in the direction of
Mr. and Mrs. Bourland, in the Wood-
row community.

Raymond Forester and family. F. F HELLO BUDDY!
■J

Mtnnsen and family all went to South
land Sunday to visit friends and reia 
tire*.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Burkett, who: 
nave been at Hot Springs for their! 
health, have returned home much Im
proved.

Misses Thetis and Theresa Taylor1 
»nd Paulino Hurley were dinner 
guests of Misses Alma and Killene 
Boren Sunday.

Monroe Minnson, Helen and WiUle 
Wilke all went to Southland last week ' 
to attend Confirmation exercises of 
some friends nt that place.

Offering these high grade shoes 

a f  a v e r y  l ow p r i c e .  . . .  A  
saving tew men will overlook.

TEN REASONS 

W hy To Buy \ CHEVROLET
$A-85

A  FEW STYLES fg .8 5

The mnny friends of Miss Hallio 
Wall will be glad to know she has 
returned to Lubbock and will organise 
s class in piano this fall.

I — Low First Cost, 
j 2— Less up-keep.
, 3— .More miles to the gallon.

•— H “ get's you there and bring- you 
Iwick." with SPEED.

Has greater trade-in value.

All other brands of shoes greatly 
reduced.

C. C. I/igan, of Lubbock, filled bis ^  wrTifrd prerywh„ , ;
appointment hero Sunday at eleven c 0 || PORTABLE and SAFE to

Entire Shoe Stock on Sale at a big
o'clock. He was unnbie to remain fori •.I rule in.
the night service ns his meting a t 's__
Acuff began Sunday evening.

C. C. Logan's Sunday school train 
mg class finished the work Friday 
night Thosp taking the examination 

J. A. Taylor and Glen Richard- 
Misses Theresa Taylor nnd Al* 
Cooksey, Mesdames J. A. Cook

ie llazlip and J. N. Town- 
’ Im  jfctda Parkhill.

GOOD LOOKING CAR.
9— Yon ran own a HOME and own 

a CHEVROLET.
IS—-It is a COMMON Sense.

saving.
Now is the time to get your shoes.

COME INS 0. Z. BALL & CO.
Jackson Chevrolet 

Company
Phone 47C Slaton. Texas

‘Pay Less and Dress Better”

7
/

Although lie docs not appear in n 
single foot of film, Sidney B. Hickox 
is one of the unsung heroes of the 
thrilling air sequences seen in "Lilac 
Time," First National’s big specinl, 
now showing at the Palace Theatre. 
Col Icon Moore is starred in the pic
ture. with Gary Coper appearing op
posite her.

Hickox was chief cameraman in 
charge of a crew of twenty men that 
recorded the spectacular air duds,

81

m

FOSTER 
Funeral Home

Slaton, Texas

Embalming end Funeral Direct
ing. Ambulance Service.

Phone 125 — Day or Nigh*.
Agents for Lubbock Floral Co.

In addition to the nine numbers! 
which these inimitable jazz artists arc

NEW FORD 
SPORT COUPE

with rumble se<it

( f .  O. 8. Detroit, ptui 
t ° r frelffc* end 

delivery. Bumpert end 
•pert tire extre.)

1. Fully enclosed six-brake 

system

2 . Strong frame and body

3 . Triplex shatter-proof 

glass windshield

THE Ford ia a great car to drive not only be- 
cauoe o f its acceleration, smoothness, speed, com- 
fort, reliability and economy, but also because o f 
the safety resulting from the sturdy frame and body, 

the fully enclosed six-brake system and the Triplex 

shatter-proof glass windshield.

This shatter-proof glass windshield is an especially 

important safety feature because it eliminates the
danger o f flying glass— the cause of 63%  o f auto- 
mobile injuries.

It is furnished without extra coat and ia juat an
other indication of the quality that haa been built 
into every part of the new Ford.

By all means, see the new Ford car and arrange 

for a demonstration. You will know then that it 
gives you everything you will want or need in a 

modern automobile.

Am ong its features are— beautiful low lines and 

choice o f colon . . . quick acceleration . . . 33 to 

65 miles an hour . . . vibration-absorbing wigin* 

“ PP0*4 • • • Alemite chassis lubrication . . .  theft- 
proof ignition lock . . . four HoudaiOe hydraulic 

two-way shock absorbers . . . low first cost and 

•cooomy of operation . , . typical Ford reliability 
and long life,

SLATON MOTOR CO.
Authority Dtalrrn in Ford Product*

Mr. and Mrs. Swansey 
Turkey, visited Mr. and 
Hamilton the past week.

Three reasons for the

SAFETY
of the New Ford Cars

The- approach of a twister, one 
ot the most dreaded weather freaks. 
Taken at Wichita, Kan., the lower

Kcture shows the twister in the 
stance working its path of destruc
tion nearer and nearer to where the 

photographer is stationed. The cen
ter photo shows the twister coming

4

r

>

Baser with the blade clouds throw- 
g dark shadows on the ground. IpV M  5 I V M M U .  • • •

the upper photo thc^torxpdo. it. less 
/ pian a mile away./

Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Pa 
Tuesday for u fishing trif 
Creek, near Sherwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Edwa 
returned Wednesday night 
it with relatives in Los A

W ELL KNOWN NEGRO 
DIES IN LYO

Notes, News and 
Nonsense.

Phone 71

Albany Knickerbocker-Press — A n 
optimist is a man who, instead o f feel 
ing sorry ho cannot pay his hills, is 
glad he is not one of his creditors.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Anthony left 
Thursday for Austin and ether points 
for a visit with relatives. Mr. An
thony expects to visit “ once familiar”  
places in the vicinity of Austin, which 
he has not seen for the past thirty- 
nine years, and among other relatives 
he will visit his aunt, Mrs. Sallie 
Buchnnnn, who is a sister of his fath
er.

Mrs. Buchanan, it is unnecessary to 
say, is a well known and esteemed 
writer on the staff of the Farm and 
Ranch.

Misses Jewel Wilson nnd Geraldine 
Wicker arc at A. & M., having won 
this trip in the 4-H club girls work in 
tinting and dyeing.

Borden Brown, of Enlo, Delta Co., 
is visiting J. A. Taylor and family.

Claud Martin and daughter, of Lo- 
raine, and Mr. and Mrs. Churlie Mar
tin, o f Snyder, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John Boring.

Husband— My dear, you promised 
to obey me. Do you do it?

Wife— Darling, you promised me 
your worldly goods. Do I get them ?

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Richardson left 
Tuesday for a visit with relatives in 
Bowie and Ft. Worth.

Louie Kohl, of Vernon, is visiting 
W. M. Schuttc and family and other 
relatives.

(From the Wellington (K 
News.)

The body of John W. 
probably the most wi< 
negro man in the state fi 
tation of his ability to dr 
pop, eat egg shells, glass, 
bananas and then the sti 
as newspapers nnd cati 
arrive here tonight on Si 
21.

Reports received here 
say that Horton dropped 
streets In Lyons, Kans., 
Wednesday. He was v 
with his brother, Joe Hort 
ter, Miss Florence llortoi 
nesday night to accontpu 
to Wellington where the 
vices and burial will be 
is also survived by bis 
a brother of this city.

Horton was known far 
his ability to eat large < 
food. During his lifctiim 
entertained hundreds of c 
hibiting his prowess as n 

He was an nvernge Ni 
six feet in height, and ci 
this height, broad and mu 
ders, hut his stomach, 
stomach what was a 
would put the stomach 
camel to shame. For the 
store vast quantities of 
into the abysmal depths 
sum. lie had drunk as n 
gallons of water before t 
from tho bucket, satisfic 

Yet, water was not th 
which the Negro made 
assimilating. He woul 
cases of soda pop withoi 

Responsible Wollingt 
say that Horton ate a 
things, ranging from 1 
cement to a dozen or f  
pound friers. And the 
the only blemish on hi: 
for it made him sick, hut 
would have done it again 

Horton was an eat 
trade and by appetite, 
thing he ever attempted 
bet, he once declared, 1 
two-pound friers. He hi 
once, he declared, and th 
he ate a dozen ordinary 
out sugar.

Horton was somowha 
tarian. For instance he 
bananas. He was willi 
that he could eat n wl 
bananas, a feat that hi 
plished, or a couple of bu 
ripe apples, or n 40-pou 
on, rind and nil. Or, if 
prefer, he would have bi 
bet that he could eat the 
an ordinary wngonload 1 

He wns nlso fond of h 
boasted that he had eati 
a half dozen eggs at on 

But because of the fuc 
strong for water, soda i 
eggs, does not mean that 
cat meat. He would of 
could cat a cow's liver

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hawk and chi! 
dren, from Fannin Co., are visiting 
J. B. Wells and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hampton return
ed Tuesday from a trip to points n 
central Texas. Mrs. H. T. Delaney, 
o f Gorec, accompanied them home.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Jones, of Ida- 
lou, visited Mr. and Mrs. (!. W ■ Ab
ney, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Davis and chil
dren returned Tuesday from a visit 
with relatives in Trenton and Leonard.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Schuttc. 
a baby girl.

Miss Faye Hampton, of Gorce, N 
visiting her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
J. G. Hampton.

Cnrl F. Ehlo and wife, of Portales. 
New Mexi. -.ftnt the week-end with 
his mother, Mrs. Martha Ehlo.

Acidi

Mr. and Mrs. Clemons Hamilton 
and Miss Edna Hamilton of Texar
kana, spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. P. H. Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Hendrix nnd thi 
latter's mother, Mrs. J. M. McCns- 
lnnd, left Thursday for u few dayi 
visit with friends and relatives in 
Sweetwater.

The common caiine of 
cutties i« excess acid. Soil 
this condition, and it burr 
Sou,ft lung that will neuti 
itv in the lensihlc thing tc 
wh\ pbvsleians tell the 
I’liUllj'*' Milk of Magnesii 

One spoonful of this dc 
, rat.on <an neutralize m 
, volume in add. It nets ii 
i» quiet;, alwl very appair 

' d i s p e l l e d : all sourness is 
I whole system Is swcetenc' 
jierfcct iint i add. and renv 

I good for children, too 
1 for thrill to take.
I Any drugstore ha* tht 
icriptlonul p. -duct.

Mm. John Poff, who haz been in a 
Lubbock sanitarium for some time, re
turned borne Wednesday.

P H 1LL
I  M i l l

of Magn

as



If_____ _

f Radio pictures, 
• now aong hits 

such as “ L’ll 
re With You,” 
hing,”  a number 
cing artists will

ig the love story 
itions and heart* 
roadway hoofers 
Bobby Watson, 

Downey, Osgood 
Ward, Vorrce 
Iiee.

UNSEEN 
“ L ILA C  T IM E ”

lot appenr in n 
idney B. Hickox 
heroes o f the 

< seen in “ Lilac 
il’s big special, 
Palace Theatre, 
•red in the pic- 
• appearing op-

cameraman in 
wenty men that 
lar air duels,

smashups and “ dog fights*' that make 
the film one o f the most talked about 
in history. The intrepid photograph
er earned the respect and admiration 
o f the entire company by his skill and 
daring. He obtained sevoral screen 
thrills that umazed such veterans as 
George Fitzmaurice, the director, and 
John McCormick, producer o f Miss 
Moore’s pictures.

During the war Hickox was chief 
photographer in the United States 
naval air service and upon being dis
charged turned to movies, where he 
rapidly rose to the fore.

FOSTER 
Funeral Home

Slaton, Texas

Embalming end Funeral Direct
ing. Ambuluncc Service.

Phone 125 — Day or Night 
Agents fur Lubbock Floral Co.

je reasons for the

SAFETY
ie New  Ford Cars

NEW FORD 
SPORT COUPF

tvitlt rumble teJ!

( f .  O. B. Detroit, ptu, 
* " * /or fr e igh t  end 
delivery . B um pen end 

•pere tire extre.)

(ly enclosed six-brake 

•tem

•ong frame and body

iplex shatter-proof 

as windshield

°*d  is a great car to drive not only be- 

acceleration, smoothness, speed, com- 

l*ty and economy, but also because o f 
wilting from the sturdy frame and body, 

dosed six-brake system and the Triplex 

f  glass windshield.

er-proof glass windshield is an especially 

dety feature because it film in g , die 

ring glass— the cause o f 65%  o f mrftr-
ies.

shed without extra cost and is just an- 

i»on o f the quality that has been 

irt o f the new Ford.

>ns, see the new Ford car and mrangc 

wtration. You  will know then that it 

'erything you will want or need in a 
mobile.

i features are— beautiful low lines and 
ors . , . quick acceleration . . . 55 to 
hour . . . vibration-absorbing engine 
Alemite chassis lubrication . . .theft-

n lock . . .  four HoudaiQe hydraulic 

*  absorbers . . . low first cost and 

• typical Ford reliability

MOTOR CO.
r* in Ford Product*
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p a r‘w .
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Tornado In Action
Mr. and Mrs. Swansoy Murrey, of 

Turkey, visited Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Hamilton the past week.

Kw T h e  approach of a twister, one 
jo t the most dreaded weather freaks. 
Taken at Wichita, Kan., the lower 

cture shows the twister in the 
stance working its path of destruc

tion nearer and nearer to where th$ 
photographer is stationed. The cen
ter photo shows the twister coming

Baser with the black clouds throw- 
g dark shadows on the ground. In 
the upper photo thc^tontado. is. less 

l pan a mile away./

Notes, News and 
Nonsense.

Phono 71

Borden Brown, of Enlo, Delta Co., 
is visiting J. A. Taylor and family.

Claud Martin and daughter, of Lo- 
rainc, and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mar
tin, o f Snyder, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John Boring.

Husband— My dear, you promised 
to obey me. Do you do it?

Wife*— Darling, you promised me 
your worldly goods. I)o I get them?

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Richardson left 
Tuesduy for n visit with relatives in 
Bowie and Ft. Worth.

Louie Kohl, of Vernon, is visiting 
W. M. Schutie and fam ily and other 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hawk and chil
dren, from Fannin Co., are visiting 
J. B. Wells and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hampton return
ed Tuesday from a trip to points in 
central Texas. Mrs. II. T. Delaney, 
o f Goree, accompanied them home.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Jones, of Ida- 
lou, visited Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ab
ney, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Duvis and chil
dren returned Tuesduy from u visit 
with relatives in Trenton and Leonard.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. If. G. Schutte, 
n hnby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Patterson loft 
Tuesday for u fishing trip on Spring 
Creek, nenr Sherwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Edwards and son 
returned Wednesday night from a vis
it with relatives in Los Angeles.

Albany Knickerbocker-Press — A n 
optimist is a man who, instead o f feel 
ing sorry ho cannot pay his bills, is 
glad he is not one o f his creditors.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Anthony left 
Thursday for Austin and ether points 
for a visit with relatives. Mr. An
thony expects to visit "once familiar”  
places in the vicinity of Austin, which 
he has not seen for the past thirty- 
nine years, and among other relatives 
he will visit his aunt, Mrs. Snllie 
Buchanan, who is a sister of his fath
er.

Mrs. Buchanan, it is unnecessary to 
say, is a well known and esteemed 
writer on the sta ff of the Farm and 
Ranch.

Misses Jewel Wilson and Geraldine 
Wicker are at A. & M.f having won 
this trip in the 4-H club girls work in 
tinting and dyeing.

MisB Faye Hampton, o f Goree, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Hampton.

Carl F. Ehlo and wife, o f Portnles, 
New Mexi. "Jjptmt the week-end with 
his mother, Mrs. Martha Ehlo.

W E LL KNOW N NEGRO
DIBS IN LYONS, KANS.

(From the Wellington (Kuns.) Daily 
News.)

The body of John W. Horton, F>0, 
probably the most widely known 
negro man in the state for the repu
tation of his ability to drink cases of 
pop, eat egg shells, glass, a bunch of 
bananas and then the stalks, ns well 
as newspapers and catalogues, will 
arrive here tonight on Santa Fo No. 
21. '

Reports received here by relatives 
say that Horton dropped dead on the 
streets in Lyons, Kans., some time 
Wednesday. He was visiting there 
with his brother, Joe Horton. His sis
ter, Miss Florence Horton, left Wed
nesday night to accompany the body 
to Wellington where the funeral ser
vices and burial will Ik* made. He 
is ulso survived by his mother and 
a brother o f this city.

Horton was known far and wide for 
his ability to eat large quantities of 
food. During his lifetime, the Negro 
entertained hundreds o f crowds by ex
hibiting his prowess as an enter.

He was an average Negro, around 
six feet in height, and carrying with 
this height, broad and muscular shoul
ders, but his stomach, ah! 'twns a 
stomach what was a stomach. It 
would put the stomach of n thirsty 
camel to shame. For the Negro could 
store vust quantities o f water away 
into the abysmal depths of his oma
sum. He had drunk us much as three 
gallons of water before turning away 
from the bucket, satisfied— ?

Yet, water was not the only drink 
which the Negro made a hobby of 
assimilating. He would drink two 
cases of soda pop without stopping.

Responsible Wellington citizens 
say that Horton ntc nil kinds o f 
things, ranging from brickmason’s 
cement to a dozen or fourteen two- 
pound friers. And the cement was 
the only blemish on his reputation, 
for it made him sick, but he probably 
would have done it again on a bet.

Horton was an eater, both by 
trade and by appetite. The easiest 
thing he over attempted to eat, on a 
bet, he once declared, was fourteen 
two-pound friers. He had a hard hot 
once, he declared, and thnt was when 
he ate a dozen ordinary lemons with
out sugar.

Horton was somewhat of a vege- 
tarian. For instance he was fond of 
bananns. He was willing to wager 
that he could eat a whole stock o f 
bananas, a feat that he had accom
plished, or a couple of bushels of tasty 
ripe apples, or a 40-pound watermel
on, rind and all. Or, if one would 
prefer, he would have been willing to 
bet that he could eat the hearts out of 
an ordinary wagonlond of melons.

He was nlso fond of hen fruit. He 
boasted that he had eaten eleven and 
a half dozen eggs at one sitting.

But because o f the fact thnt he was 
strong for water, soda pop, fruit and 
eggs, does not mean thnt he would not 
cat ment. He would o ffer to bet no 
could cat a cow’s liver raw without

Mr. and Mrs. Clemons Humilton 
and Miss Edna Humilton of Texnr 
kana, spent the week end with Mr. 
und Mrs. I ’. H. Hamilton.

Mr. und Mrs. E. Hendrix and the 
hitter's mother, Mrs. J. M. McCns- 
lnnd, left Thursday for a few day* 
visit with friends Udd relatives in 
Sweetwater.

Mrs. John Poff, who has been in a 
Lubbock sanitarium for some time, re -' 
turned home Wednesday.

A cid ity
The common cfuine of digestive diffi

cult ir« i« excess acid. Soda cannot alter 
Ibis condition, nnd it burns the stomach. 
Something that will miitrnliro the arid
ity in the .lenslblc tiling to take. That is 
vh\ pin nicians tell the public to use 
riullips'Milk of Magnesia. ,

One »p<»tiful of thin delightful prcp.v 
rut.<iii <;iii neutralize many timra itN 
volume ill acid. It lilts instantly; relief 
i* quid;, anil very apparent. All gas in 
diaficljeil; all sourness is noon gone; the 
whole s\ xtem is sweetened. Do trv this 
l  ̂rfect anti acid, und remember it U junt 
u- good for children, too. and pleasant 
for ihem t«> take.

Any drugstore ha* the genuine, pre-
script! Mini I p. duct.

PHILLIPS
*■ M i l k .

o f M agnesia

coming up for air, ten pounds o f raw 
beef, or other meats in proportion.

Horton was but one o f the many 
men o f his race who wus fond o f pic. 
While traveling in Nebraska once he 
found unother Ncgr4 who, Horton 
said, thought ho could eat pic. Pro
moters, anxious to sec u real pic-eat
ing demonstration, arranged for a 
contest between the two. Horton 
chose custard pie while his challenger 
was biased to apple.

“ What ah mean, mistah,”  Horton 
related once, “ dat shine done n mighty 
good job of devouring dem pies."

“ How many did he cut, John,” the 
negro was asked.

“ Nineteen.”
“ So he beat you, did he, John?”
“ Beat me? Law, no. I done eat| 

27.”
And so it went. Horton was ex-] 

ceodingly proud o f his prodigious up- j 
petite, and when ho could excite a 1 
curious crowd about him, would un 
fold what his marvelous hobby was. 
On cold days he would stand on sun
ny street corners, if nowhere else, und 
tell children of his “ box car excur
sions”  here und there over the coun
try.

Several months ago an easterner; 
read o f Horton’s astonishing feats, i 
He wrote to the chief of police at W e ll-! 
ington nnd asked him if it were true.. 
The chief promptly answered and told 
the inquiring stranger that whatever 
he had heard, the half had not been 
told. Others, too, had received inquir- ■ 
ics along the same line from person-, 
in practically every section o f thc; 
country.

He received nationul prominence, 
when he was’ featured by Riply inj 
“ Believe It Or Not”  us Black Joe of 
Wellington. He had also exhibited i 
his prowess in many states besides 
Kansas.

A L IE N  LABOR RESTRICTED
IN  GREAT B RITA IN

Washington, D. C.— The unemploy
ment situation in England has forced 
tho British Government to guurd very 
carefully the right of entry o f for
eigners for employment in that coun
try it is reported by the Bureau of 
Labor of the Deportment o f Labor.

An order wus issued in 1020 by the 
British Government prohibiting the 
entry, without written permit, of a 
foreigner into the United Kingdom to 
enter employment. Under thut order 
the employer must first guarantee 
thut no worker already employed will 
bo displaced by the foreigner; sec
ond, prove thnt he cannot fill the po
sition from the workers uvuilublc, und 
third, prove that the prevailing rute 
of wages will be paid to the foreigner. 
Permits are usually issued for only a 
limited period of time.

Permits are usually issued for 
young foreigners, male or female, who 
desire to take minor positions in 
hunks, offices, and the like, with a 
view to obtaining some knowledge of 
tho English language and English 
business methods, us it is felt that 
such persons are a valuable link later 
on in life for the furtherance of Brit
ish export trade.

Dr. Fishbein says a man’s teeth are 
his best friends. And we have ulso 
heard thut the best friends will full 
out.

Remove Stomach of Widely Known 
Negro.

To make sure that the body of the 
late John W. Horton, 50, widely 
known colored man, who died last 
Wednesday in Lyons, Kans., will not 
be molested after burial, immediate 
relatives of the deceased have had th? 
stomach removed and sent away for 
safe keeping.

Mrs. Florence Dulin, a sister, said 
that they wore told and warned by 
friends thut if the body of Mr. Horton 
was buried, the grave would be rob
bed by persons, who would like t o ! 
have the stomach for study and for 
examination. Huge sums of money: 
would have been paid for the body.

John Horton was known over the 
state and the country for his “ wonder 
doings” , innny of which were unbe
lievable, and relatives thought it l>et- 
ter to have the stomach removed be
fore burial was made, than to have 
the grave robbed and the body mulit- 
atod. Mrs. Dulin made no state
ment concerning the condition of the 
stomach upon its removal.

Is Cheerful as a 
School Girl Now

Sylvester, Texas, Farmer’s W ife’s 
l.itnhs Swelled so That She Could 

Hardly Use Them-—Relieved 
By Orgatone.

“ My wife didn't know what it wus 
to get a good night’s rest nor enjoy n 
square meal for three long years be
fore she started taking OrgatOne," 
said P. Mayberry, a well to do farm 
er living at Silvester, Texas.

“ There wasn’t a day in all that 
time that she didn’t suffer misery 
from indigestion, and a swelling of 
her legs," he continued, "and the more 
she suffered the weaker and more run
down she got, until I just couldn’t see 
how she would ever get well again. 
Her food would sour in her stomuch 
and form gas that would blout her 
up and choke her until she thought it 
would almost take her breath. Her 
nerves were so torn up that she would 
jump nnd start at the least little 
sound, and long into the night she 
would luy uwakc unable to rest. In 
the morning she would get up all 
sluggish and drowsy and tired and she 
grew so despondent that I did not 
think she could stand it much longer.

"But u person wouldn't believe that 
to look at her now! She has only 
been taking Orgatone about four 
weeks but she hasn’t had a spell of 
indigestion since the first few doses 
she took, and she says she can just 
feel her strength und energy coming

back to her every day she livcs- 
When she sits down to the table sht; 
can relish every bit she tastes and her 
appetite is just dundy, she never has 
a bit o f trouble afterwards. Instead 
of being blue and worried like *he 
used to be she gets at her house work 
as bright nnd cheerful as a school g iii 
at play, nnd when night comes she 
sleeps like a baby, for her nerves are 
as steudy as a clock since her troublec 
have disappeared."

Genuine Orgatone is not a so-called 
pntent or secret remedy but a new 
scientific bile treatment containing: no 
alcohol or other fulse stimulating 
drugs and is sold in Slaton by the 
Teague Drug Store who are direct 
laboratory agents. Adv,

When Fortune Smiled.
She: '"Do you remember that you 

once proposed to me and that I re- 
fused you?"

He: “ Yes, thut is one of my life ’*;
most beautiful memories.”

SPECIAL
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Slatonite Want Ads bring icsults.

For Your Health’s 
Sake, Get Your 
Dairy Products 

from
Florence Dairy

PHONE 86

=5 ► *

FOR MEN
Saturday and Monday

August 3 and 5

1-4Off
On all Dress and Work Shirts and 

Trousers
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Come and Swim
At Johnston’s Ranch 

Admission to Grounds Only 25c
which gives you privilege o f using Swimming Pool which is V • 

180x225 feet and 20-feet deep of pure spring water !

Free Show Sunday, Aug. 4, at 3:00 p. m.
Bring your dinner and spend the day.

\  . . 1.

S o u r c e  o f  I P r i d e

We know a farmer who takes 
great pride in his dairy herd. He 
studies his business carefully and 
knows just what he is doing every 
minute of the day.

Naturally he is successful.

We have the same attitude toward 
our prescription department.

Naturally it meets with general 
public satisfaction. Call on us 
when in town and you, too, will ap
preciate our efforts to serve.

CATCHING’S
D RU G  STO RE

You Are Always 

in Need of

FURNITURE
Whether you are furn
ishing a home, or just 

need a single piece of 
Furniture, we are equip
ped to serve you. Come 
now and avail yourself 
of the opportunity of se
lecting what you need 
from a new and com
plete stock of well se
lected Furniture of all 
kinds.

It matters not whether 
you want a particular 

piece or a full suite for 
pailor1, living room, 
bedroom, dining room, 
or kitchen— even the 
breakfast nook —  we 
are sure you will find 
just the pattern you 
want.

i
•nidi

BURKS FURNITURE
AND UNDERTAKING CO.

“ The House of Service”
Day Phone 104 Night Phone 149W

V
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The Slaton Slatonite
Published Tuesdays ami Fridays. 

Slaton Times Purchased Jan. 20, 1027

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas.

T. E. Roderick - - - - Publisher

Subscription price, per year---- 13.00
Display advertising rate,

per single-column inch -----------35c

Entered as second class mail matter 
at the posfcoffice at Slaton, Texas.

THE FARMERS VACATIONS.

is offered an unrivalled opportunity] 
to progress and prospor, because of 
the trend of manufacturers away' 
from the great centers of population.! 
And the industrial cities o f  the future 
will be those which, along with the j 
natural rural advantages, have a ' 
leasonable tax rate and economical 
government.

ROAD EQUALITY FOR
ALL TAXPAYERS

The comfortable theory is advocated 
that everyone should have a vacation, 
preferably during the hot weather. 
But many folks never get a real one. 
Among those who are usually 
without a summer vacation are the 
farmers.

The time when millions of the peo
ple are wandering around the country 
on care free outings, is a time when 
the farmers have to put in their best 
licks. I f  they can get by the planting 
and the cultivating and the harvest 
seasons without working 12 and 15 
hours a day, they are lucky.

The summer visitors who come out 
into the country, look over the barn
yard fence, and to them the ftermer’s l 
activities out in the verdant fields 
seem quite poetic. But if they had to 
take hold and wield the rake and the 
hoe themselves, the poetry would dis
appear. Yet the farmers of the South 
Plains are not an unhappy class of 
people.

I f  they can make a comfortable liv -: 
ing in the face of all difficulties, they! 
are as a rule contented. They are not 
much ufflicted by wanderlust. They 
find a certain satisfaction in watching 
the growth and development of crops 
and farm animals, which gives their 
life much of variety.

The farmer and his family should 
have their periods of relaxation. It 
is not good for people to spend every 
day in every year rooted to one spot, 
and they should have some chance to 
travel around a bit. Something Is 
wrong with rural life if the farmer is 
not able to afford an automobile that 
will give him and his family the 
chance to see something of the coun 
try. The farmer's wife is a ban. 
worked personage and she needs rest. 
The country must be generous to its 
farming population, and see that, 
economic conditions are made so that 
they get their fair chance for the fun 
that is going.

A  present road necessity is to build 
paved secondary roads into rural sec
tions and do for the remote farmer 
and taxpuyer what main highways 
have done for urban residents.

Developments in oil and asphalt 
types of pavements that give depend
able, long-wearing surfaces at a low 
original and maintenance cost, are 
making the secondary road program 
possible and practical. Such roads 
must replace worn-out gravel and 
macadam which ure a source of con
stant expense and discomfort.

GOOD POLICY.

WHO PAYS FOR IT?

THE MENACE OF TAXATION.

No person can escape being affect
ed by the cost of government. It is 
reflected in employment conditions, 
the purchasing power of wages, indus
trial activity, and. perhaps most im
portant, the cost of the necessities 
and luxuries of life.

When the individual is over-taxed 
the whole community suffers. And 
when a business is over-taxed, the 
cost must be passed on to the ulti
mate consumer, who pays all over
head.

There are localities in the United 
States where vast acreage o f land has 
been returned to the state or county, 
.seized for non-payment of taxes. In
dustries are driven away. The unem
ployment problem appears. The in
evitable result is stagnation.

A t the present time the small town

In the end who pays the cost of ad
vertising ?

Like all questions this one cannot 
bo answered briefly and simply. The I 
cost may be paid by the non-ndver- j 
er. It may be covered by the manu- j 
fucturer. But usually it is impos
sible to prove just who pays the ad- j 
vertising bill.

In rare casej the consumer pays. 
We do know o f  a few articles that, 
are higher in price than the non- j 
advertised competitive brands. But 
such cases are rare. They are o ffse t1 
by the number of advertised com-; 
modities that undersell unadvertised 
items of the same grade and quality, j

Sometimes the advertiser pays, hut 
not if his advertising is effective and i 
his business methods efficient. Ad-1 
vertising is a part of his sales ex- j 
pense. He gauges it by his volume, 
of business, by results produced.

A manufacturer opens new markets 
with advertising. This enables him 
to produce his product on a bigger] 
scale and thereby effect economies in ; 
manufacturing economics thnt arc! 
more than enough to offset nil ad
vertising cost. Who pays the bill in 
that case?

Advertising must not Ik- regarded 
as an expense, either by the individ- j  

ual who used it or by the community] 
in general. It is a vital part of the’ 
normal expense of distributing an art- ! 

| icle, of liringing it to the attention 
of the buyer. By making possible 

; mass production, by eliminating the 
work of many salesmen, by reaching 
great numbers of possible buyers at 
small cost per buyer advertising is 
a powerful force makig for economy 
in ull American business.

Preaching is one thing; good busi-| 
ness policy is another. Men find 
things to criticize in preaching; only] 
a dumb-bell opposes the safe and sane! 
business proposition.

I f  you study your newspaper as 
you should, then take note of the 
great number who ure overtaken in 
crime, folly, and other wrongdoing. 
Set the number down in your memor
andum book each day for a month. 
The number will astonish you—and' 
the sad total will be a shouting, thun- j 
dering argument for right living.

There is absolutely ho excuse fo r ; 
doing wrong—for it is the poorest! 
business policy in the world; why? 
because it leads inevitably to disaster.

Take intoxicating drink, for in
stance. Over-indulgence, or, for that 
matter, taking it under any circum
stances save under advice of n good 
doctor for illness— is a very, very 
poor business policy. Why? Be
cause its victims are legion.

If cheating, defrauding and falsify

ing were not wrong morally, it 
would remain one of the worst busi
ness policies. Such an operator may 
apparently succeed for a time, but 
will surely be exposed in time, and 
bring sorrow to the perpetrator.

The price of a clear conscience is 
beyond doubt effort well expended. 
Compared with the dividends reaped, 
the clear conscience pays more than 
;he best stocks on the market today. 
To maintain u spotless character and 
reputation is to have the best credit 
and backing in the world.

Every man knows right from wrong 
by native intuition. Every man has 
been at the forks of the road. It has 
always paid to turn to thy right. 
There is no better business.

The square shooter is the happy 
man; the crook does not know the 
meaning of happiness, because always 
apprehensive; he is never sure of be
ing safe; his restlessness becomes 
self-torture in the course of time. 
The best business policy in the world 
is— the Golden Rule.

The All Texas Tour being sponsor
ed by the Dal-Paso Cavern Highway 
association under the direction of 
Wm. A. Wilson, secretary of the Lu- 
mesn Chamber of Commerce, will 
s tart at Marshall August 1, and dis
band at El Paso August l), Carlsbad 
Cavern being the high point of the 
tour. Cars will be ndded to the mot
orcade at every stopping place and 
entcitaininent will be given at stops.

1  spells of I
BACKACHE

DID YO U  EVER  
STOP TO THINK?

By Ed son R. Waite, 
Shawnee, Oklahoma

LUBBOCK. Texas, July 29.—The 
progeny of the West Texas pioneers 
know how to shoot, too! The rifle 
team of Texas Technological College 
composed of W. S. Galloway, I>undrum 
Chapman, Hugh Russell, and Holly 
Cross has just returned from a Texas 
rifle contest held at Ft. Sam Houston 
where the members of the Tech tenm 
won the first four places in the order 
named. This learn will go to Camp 
Perry, Ohio, where it will compete 
with other teams over the United 
States.

Burns Hegler, Editor of The Shaw
nee (Okla.) Nows, says:

TH AT newspaper advertising has 
reached the point where it rightly cna 
be classed as commercial news. It is 
as necessnry to conducting a success
ful business or the operation o f a well 
regulated homo as rain is to growing 
crops, or as food is to a human being. 
It would bo impossible to estimate the 
saving to the American housewife 
thrugh this medium.

Merchants who doubted the ndvisi- 
bility of advertising a decade ago, and 
who then classed newspaper advertis
ing ns an expense, now regard it ns 
an investment, which will prove good 
or bad according to the attention they 
give this modern method of contact 
with the buying public.

Among all the forms of advertising 
offered, newspaper space still requir
es the least investment for the value 
it offers, and nil others merely are 
supplementary to it; most effective 
when used in conjunction with it. No 
merchant can lose by putting his mon
ey into newspaper advertising if he 
merchandises what he has to sell, 
studies his market and sticks to the 
truth.

The Jewish race is credited with 
having an unusual amount of business 
acumen, and one of the strongest ar
guments in furor of advertising is 
thnt no one puts more money into it 
than the successful Jewish merchant.

There is not a new idea in what I 
have said, but there is no dodging 
the established facts regarding truth- 
telling, go-getting newspaper adver
tising.

LUBBOCK. Texas, July 29.— Dr. R.| 
L. Olson, of the American Museum of 
Natural History has just made a visit 
to Texas Technological College to in
vestigate some o f the places of natur
al historical interest over West Texas. 
In company with Dr. W. L. Holden, of 
the department of history’ , and Dr. L. 
T. Patton, of the department of ge
ology, of the college, Dr. Olson visit
ed the Tule and Palo Duro canyons 
and he thinks it quite possible that 
the American Museum of Natural 
History will send an expedition into 
West Texas for an extended study in 
the near future.

I>.)ok out for the easy sale. It may 
mean a hard collection.

m
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*1 have uaed Cnr- 
dui at intervals for 
sixteen years, when 
I  BufTufod f r o m  
weakness, and it 
always holpod mo," 
says Mrs. J. W.
J inright, R. F. D. 2,
Troy, Ala.

"Mostly I  was 
afflicted with bad 
spells o f backache.
A t times I  felt as 
if  my back would break. I 
would drag ono foot after the 
other, in a helpless sort o f a 
way, and once I  got down in 
bed. My husband urged me to 
take Cardui, and I  soon found 
whst a fine m e d ic in e  it 
really was.

"When my second child wss 
little, I  was in very bad hoalth. 
I  did not pick up as I  should 
have. I  was weak and sickly. 
I do not beliovo that I  would 
havo como through, but for 
Cardui.'

V
T*ke Thcdlord'i 

BLACKDRAUGHT 
t lor Coruliptlion, indigestion  ̂

ar.d Bdiousneta.

Bids have been opened for the erec
tion of a jail building at Wheeler for 
Wheeler County.

Too Many Stouxiivays By Albert T. Reid

3 HARDWARE!
Our Stock is very complete. You can be 
assured of Quality Merchandise at Popu
lar Prices. Everything in

Shelf and Heavy Hardware

WORLEYHardware Co.
Phone 121

McCormick-Deering Binder Twine

* A L W A Y S  r  
DEPENDABLE M ERCH ANDISE

Phone 38

White Broadcloth

2 9 c , 35c, and 39c yd.
Mosquito Netting

13c yd:
S  li

!

We have just received a new shipment of 
Cretonnes in a good assortment of 

Patterns

19c, 21c and 27c
Be sure to see (these.

Slatonite Want Ada bring results.

For Rent:
Six room stucco house. Modern 
conveniences. I>awn, shade 
trees. Large gurden goes with 
pluco. Will rent this week for 
$25.00.
Five room stucco house. Mod
ern in every way. Close in. 
Trees, lawn, shrubbery. $2£A09 
per mo.
Four room house. Just remod
eled. Throe blocks of square. 
Renting at a sacrifice this week 
for $15.00.

For Sale or Trade:
Nosh Cabriolet, Good shape, 
Will trade for city property, 
Acrengc tracts, or Vendor’s 
Lien notes. Take n look at this 
car and you’ll want to own it! 
Choice Lots—the best locations 
in the city. See us if you want 
a real home!
We handle Insurance of all 

kinds on the monthly 
luiytmmt plan.

Vendor’s Lien Notes Bought and 
Sold.

Hoffman Realty 
and Insurance Co.

Real Estate Loans Insurance 
Bonds

Office above Slaton State Bank 
119 Phones 59

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

W. L. Huckabay, M.D
Slaton, Texas

Special Attention Given to Dis
eases of Women and Children 

Office in City Drug Store 
Phones: Office 243; Res. 175

DR. M ARVIN C. OVERTON. JR. 
Physician - Surgeon 

Tel. 23G 

Slaton, Texas

Dr. L .W . KITCHEN
VETERINARY SURGEON 

POST, TEXAS

DR. J. B. JACKSON
DENTIST

X-Ray When Necessnry 
Phone 535— 1873W Lubbock, Tex. 

208-210 Ellis Building

DR. A. II. H ILL 
Chiropractor

Equipped to give Electric Botht 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6:30 p. m. 

Phones: Office 50; Res. 84

Drs. Standefer 
& Canon

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat

TELEPHONE NO. 52 

160 Eighth Street 

SLATON, TEXAS

Office open from 9 to 12 and 
2:30 to 6 for appointments, 
made . by Mrs. Ivy Moore, in 
charge o f office.

4 * 0  9  »  .
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Lubbock Sanitarium
and

Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

(A  Modern Fireproof Building)

DR. J. T. KRUEGER 
Surgery and Consultation 

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

DR. M. C. OVERTON 
Diseases of Children 

DR. J. P. L  ATT I MORE 
General Medicine 

DR. F. B. MALONF 
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat 

DR. J. H. STILES 
General Medicine 
DR. L. I*. SMITH

m is s  MAnEL McCl e n d o n
X-Ray and Laboratory 

Business Manager 
General Medicine 

C. E. HUNT

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter trainnig 
may address the Lubbock Sanitar* 
ium.

0
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“Very
lly Cecilc

Quite a hit has been said about the 
charm of the bouffant organdy frock 
for formal wear—hut never has there 
been such a fascinating model to 
show you. ’Tis by Lanvin—a dance 
frock of organdy in •even shades 
ranging from orange through to deep 
amber.

The skirt is formed of graduated 
squares appliqued to a foundation of 
lighter tone and outlined with metal
lic thread. A panel of squares ex 
tends upward on the bodice front— 
and you will observe that the new 
natural waistline is a feature.

Novel tier in 
Knitwear

Godcts Inserted—or knit— into the 
skirt of a new knitted sports frock;

MRS. CUNNINGHAM DIS
CUSSES LAWS BEF 

FARM WOMEN, .

COLLEGE STATION, Texi 
31.--Prohibition, the tariff, th 
pin d-Towner act and the agri 
marketing act were outlined 
before the homcmaking sectioi 
Farmers Short Course here I 
Minnie Fisher Cunningham, 
Wavcrly, in a discussion of 
Laws Every Woman Shoult 
Mrs. Cunningham cited legisl 
the four fields mentioned ns 1 
particular interest for women 
dealing with these subjects, s 
“arc the most advertised, tl 
fundamental, and those bavin 
most intimately with women’ 
ests."

Concerning prohibition 
mont, she suggested that in 
nmph of national legislation 
liquor, it is possible that stn 
gained in the fight to that i 
fallen again into the hands of

• • (* of prohibition—local str
f -W >* Jh.l * where vigilance has not been 

The tariff she characterized 
“ most fundamental piece of 
lion that Congress is ever cal 
to pass" and she illustrated 
the purpose and the working 
tariff, decrying its operation 
instances to increase, as she 
the case, the cost of com 
made at home at the expons 
purchaser and enrichment 
manufacturer.

In trying to solve -the pr< 
“ poor, sick agriculture," the 
and skilful help of the scien 
dent of economics” is nee< 
than the “ rough doctoring < 
cions,” the speaker declared.

Mrs. Cunningham express 
regret that the provisions ol 
ternity and infancy protect 
passed in 1922, expire this 
How it has functioned in n 

the high waist line in sweaters imli- tional way in teaching the 
ented by a 4-inch band of fine rib* mother and child was 
bing running perpendicularly; silk, briefly.
threads inlaid in modernistic d e s i g n s ----------------------
in the wool meshes of light-weight' “ UNBIASED PRESENTAT1

AI.L PUBLIC UTILITIES

"Material on debatable pul 
tit.ns should give unbiased 
tions," declared the report ol

Looking forward a scant month or pnganda committee of the 
-th ere  will be no abatement in the' Education Association, whic

cashmere sweaters— these are three 
style notes you may look for in knit
ted sports togs that are very latest.

Suit Mode to 
Continue in Fall 

l

voguVlfo'r suits and blouses' In fact I cd " th(‘ propagandist is kr  
the bLouso member of the outfit will 
display even greater distinction and 
originality than was observed in 
Spring and Summer models. The V- 
neck, either flut or relieved by a 
scarf tie or collar, persists as 

for

the school door.”
"Unbiased presentation" i 

public utilities desire and the 
the presentation being mad< 
textbooks was neither unb 

the - correct was the rcuson publi 
most flattering line for suit wear. 80Û hl to Ret the unfair pro 
Fine pin tucks arranged in fair-shap. removed and factful pre 
td pattern furnish a feminine trim- substituted.
ming motif for the dressy blouse. ;

Tweed— Printed Silks 
A Practical Choice 

For the cool days of July, August 
and early September, when one feels 
so forlorn in frilly, light-colored 
frocks, nothing seems so smartly 
practical ns the ensemble or short 
jacket Huit of silk printed in a tweed 
design. The weaves of wool tweed 
furnish the pattern for these clever 
Bilks which give us the tailored chic 

.of the wool fabric—with none of its ( 
weight or warmth. Colors, too, close
ly follow those of imported tweeds.

The local creamery at 
to start operation soon.

H

Merchants who want a nice quiet] 
time this summer, with plenty of 
chance to sleep, should not advertise 
hnrrnins in their stores.

During Thi 
Hot Weathi

KEEI
C00I

l

OLD FOLKS SAY 
DR. CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT

by
Visiting Oi 

Fountain 

and
Drinking

Our

C0LI
The l me is of treating sickm-a* 

changed since Dr. Caldwell left Medical 
College In 1875, nor since he placed on 
the market the laxative prescription lie
had used in hia practice. ....

He treated constipation, blUouinwe, 
headaches, mental depression, Indigestion, 
sour stomach and other 
entirely by means of ‘ ^ p le  rentable 
laxatives, herbe and roots. These ur 
still the basis of Dr. Caldwell s SyniP 
Pepsin, a combination of senna and 
other mild herbs, with pepsin.i. it... eortim 1 V lOF^The"simpler the remedy for constipa- 

•— n..t ion, the safer for the child and for you 
And as you can get result* 
and safe way by using Dr. Caldwells 
Syrup Pepsin, why Isko chances with

" ' a L S wIII «a»t several months, and 
all can use it. It It 
taste, gentle in action, and tree from 
narcotics. Elderly 
All drug stores have Uit generousAll drug stores have th. ^
or write "Hyrup Pepejn," .W J J J J '  
Monti cello, llllnoie, for fm  trial buttle.

DRINI
THE

City Dr
STORE

Phone 24
“ With a Ser 
That Serve



Slatonite Want Ads brine result*.

For Rent:
Six room stucco house. Modern 
conveniences. I.awn, shude 
trees. Large garden goes with 
pluce. W ill rent this week for 
$25.00.
Five room stucco house. Mod- 
ern in every way. Close in. 
Trees, lawn, shrubbery. $2t/.09 
per mo.
Four room house. Just remod
eled. Three blocks o f square. 
Renting at n sacrifice this week 
fo r  $15.00.

For Sale or Trade:
Nash Cabriolet, Good shape, 
Will trade for city property, 
Acreage tracts, or Vendor’s 
Lien notes. Take a look at this 
car and you’ll want to own it! 
Choice Lots— the best locations 
in the city. See us if you want 
a real home!
We handle Insurance o f all 

kinds on the monthly 
payment plan.

Vendor’s Lien Notes Bought and 
Sold.

Hoffman Realty 
and Insurance Co.

Real Estate Loans Insurance 
Bonds

Office above Slaton State Bank
119 Phones 59

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

W. L. Huckabay, M.D
Slaton, Texas

Special Attention Given to Dis
eases of Women and Children 

Office in City Drug Store 
Phones: Office 24.'}: Res. 175

I)R. M ARVIN C. OVERTON. JR. 

Physician - Surgeon 
Tel. 230 

Slnton, Texas

Dr. L .W . K ITCH EN
V E TE R IN A R Y  SURGEON 

POST, TEXAS

DR. J. B. JACKSON
D ENTIST

X-Ray When Necessary 
Phone 535— 1873W Lubbock, Tex. 

208-210 Ellis Building

DR. A. R. H ILL  

Chiropractor
Equipped to give Electric Both* 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6:30 p. m. 

Phones: Office 50; Res. 84

Drs. Standefer 
& Canon

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat

TELEPH O NE NO. 52 

160 Eighth Street 

SI.ATON, TEXAS

Office open from 9 to 12 and 
2:30 to 6 for appointments, 
made • by Mrs. Ivy Moore, in 
charge o f office.

Lubbock Sanitarium
and

Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

(A  Modern Fireproof Building)

DR. J. T. KRUEGER 
Surgery and Consultation 

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

DR. M. C. OVERTON 
Diseases of Children 

DR. J. P. LATTIM O RE 
General Medicine 

DR. F. B. M ALONE 
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat 

DR. J. H. STILES 
General Medicine 

DR. L. P. SM ITH 
MISS M ABEL MrCLKNDON 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
Business Manager 
General Medicine 

C. B. H UNT

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter trainnig 
may address the Lubbock Sanitar
ium.
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“ V e ry

By Cccllc

Quite u bit has been said about the 
charm of the bouffunt organdy frock 
for formal wear—but never has there 
been such a fascinating model to 
show you. ’Tin by Lanvin—a danco 
frock o f organdy in seven shades 
ranging from orange through to deep 
umber.

The skirt is formed of graduated 
squares uppliqued to a foundation of 
lighter tone and outlined with metal
lic thread. A panel of squares ex
tends upward on the bodice fron t- 
ami you will observe that the new 
natural waistline is a feature.

Novelties in 
Knitwear

Godcts inserted—or knit— into the 
skirt of a new knitted sports frock;

MRS. CUNNINGHAM  DIS
CUSSES LAW S BEFORE 

FARM WOMEN. A. & M.

WINDOW LESS BUILDINGS FOR 
BETTER V E N T ILA T IO N ; GAS 

FOB BEATING  AND COOIJNG

Floyd W. Parsons, fuel specialist, 
predicts full insulated houses heated 
with gas in the winter and cooled with 
gas in the summer.

Roger W. Ilabson, economist-statis
tician, predicts office buildings, fac
tories und apartment houses will be 
bqijt without windows in order to ob
tain hotter ventilation. Bubson visu
alizes overhead bridges at corners for 
pedestrian traffic, two-storied side
walks, and the manufacture of cloth
ing by something like the printing

COLLEGE STATION, Texas, July 
31.— Prohibition, the tariff, the Shep- 
purd-Townor act und the agricultural 
marketing act were outlined in brief 
before the homemuking section of the 
Farmers Short Course here by Mrs.
Minnie Fisher Cunningham, of New 
Waverly, in a discussion o f "Some 
Laws Every Woman Should Knw.”
Mrs. Cunningham cited legislation in 
the four fields mentioned ns having a 
particular interest for women. Laws 
dealing with these subjects, she said,
“ are the most advertised, the most 
fundamental, and those having to do 
most intimately with women’s inter
ests."

Concerning prohibition enforce
ment, she suggested that in the tri
umph of national legislation against 
liquor, it is possible that strongholds
gained in the fight to that end have! helicopter plane is perfected, 
fallen again into the hands of enemies u  has bven forty.odd yt.ar8 
of prohibition-local strongholds. Edward Bellttmy wroU
where vigilance has not been kept up.1 „  , . ,, . ... ,,, . f .  . . . . , Backward, and more than a few  o f poultry
1 he tariff she characterized as the , .  .. , .„ . .. , . , . , , . , his fictional predictions have come in-
‘ most fundamental piece of legisla- . . . . / . . ., to being in that time,
tion that Congress is ever called upon

Isabel “ as mucji gold as can be sup
plied, spices, cotton and chewing gum, 
also as much aloswood- nnd as many 
slnves for the navy as their majesties 
will wish to demund." And that’s 
that. - . '

"Gum chewing,” suid Mr. Qppdru, 
"was a common form of mastication 
back in the fifteenth century, betal 
leaves and nuts being chiefly” used. 
America, however, cun doubtless tuke 
credit for the successful exploitation 
of chicle gum in the world’s markets, 
since more than $100,900,000 was 
spent for chewing gum in this coun
try last year.

That means about 90 cents per

The knocker-* who claim their home 
home town js asleep, may not be 
enough awake themselves so they 
would attend any kind of a booster 
meeting.

Texas was the fourth largest ship
per o f dressed poultry to Chicago in 
May, lowu, Missouri nnd Kansas 
ranking aheud of it.

GRAPES! GRAPES!— 7c per lb., at 
Florence Dairy. Phno 86. 97-2tc

W ANTED  TO RENT— Three room 
furnished apartment for light house
keeping. Address P. O. Box 128.

cupitu.— Exchange.press which will take the cloths at one 
end and at the other turn out suits
or dresses pressed and boxed for in- ELECTRIC ITY APPL IC AB LE  TO 
slant delivery, with shoes made from ir,0 FARM USES SAYS A. S. A. E. 
some entirely new product, standard-'

TWO HOUSES, Two Business Lots 
and Severul Residence Lots, for Bale 
on eusy terms or will trade for land 
or good notes. Write P. O. Box 2272, 
Lubbock, Texas. 97-4p

FOR SALE— Windmill and tank with 
all pipe. See L. B. Wooten at Pal
ace Barber Shop.

W ILL  BUY Vendors’ Liens and Prom
issory Notes.— R. L. Viviul. 91-7tc

FOR RENT— Five room modern resi
dence in West Park addition.— C. Z. 
Fine, Route 1, Slaton. 2tp

ized houses thut will be fabricated 
like automobiles, and every home hav
ing a hangar on the roof when the

since 
"Ixioking

to pass” and she illustrated briefly 
the purpose and the workings o f the 
tariff, decrying its operation in some 
instances to increase, as she said wns 
the ease, the cost of commodities 
made at home at the expense of the 
purchaser and enrichment of the 
manufacturer.

In trying to solve -the problem of 
"poor, sick agriculture,” the "trnined 
and skilful help of the scientific stu
dent o f economics”  is needed more 
than the "rough doctoring of politi
cians,”  the speaker declared.

Mrs. Cunningham expressed much 
regret thut the provisions of the ma
ternity and infancy protection act, 
passed in 1922, expire this month.

[ How it has functioned in
the high waist line in sweater* indi- i tlonal way in teaching the care of I unquestionably

mother nnd child was

Columbus Started Gum 
Chewing in America

Electricity is applicable to 150 use3 
on the farm, according to the Ameri
can Society o f Agricultural Engineers 
in session recently ut Dallas. The 
largest development so far has been 
in refrigeration incident to dairy and 

products, the discussion 
brought out, but electric lights . for 
household purposes and for trapping 
nnd killing insects are ulso coming 
widely into use on farms, with current 
also in growing use for poultry hatch
ing and brooding. In seventeen states 
more than 10 per cent o f the farm 

“ If anyone thinks gum-chewing i«| homes are connected with central 
a modern acquired art of this present; powt,r pIantg and raorc lhuIV 500,000 
flapper age, they have another think fftrm homc8 in America are using 
coming,”  remarked Louis Condra to I eiectricityi according to speakers at 
a reporter recently. j tbc 8CSSjon> j rl Texas slightly more

Mr. Condra claims he seldom chews than ] j,or ccnt ()f the farm homes are 
gum himself, hut sells plenty of it, I being served from central plant*, but 
and because of the numerous custom- the number has been growing at a 
ers for this maxillary exerciser has vcry rapid rate over the past couple 
become interested in it to the point (,f year3i
of some extensive research and in-1 _________________
vestigation. Texas shipped more than one-qcv-.x

"Christopher Columbus may not enth of all the mixed vegetables ;
‘ the -

rated bv a 4-inch band of fine rib-1

an educa-]have been a gum-cliower himself, but shipped in the United States in
he brought the habit 1928-29 season. Totals: U. S. 35,000 1 .

discussed [to  America in 1492. History states car.- : Texas 7,856 cars.
bing running perpendicularly; silk j briefly. I that when Columbus started out to -----------------------
threads inlaid in modernistic d e s i g n s ----------------------- | f jnd a m.w to India, which trip! Texas streams carry into the Gulf U
in the wool meshes of light-weight| “ UNBIASED PRESENTATION.”  IS L ndcd 0n the shores of the new found of Mexico approximately 26,913,000 j 
cashmere sweaters— these are three A LL  PUBLIC U TIL IT IES  WANT| continent. he "requested” of Queen i acre-feet every year.
style notes you may look for in knit-[ --------- ; 1 ___

sports togs that are very latest.ted "Material on debatable public ques
tions should give unbiased presenta
tions,” declared the report of the pro
paganda committee of the National 
Education Association, which dcclar-

Suit Mode to 
Continue in Fall

Locking forward a scant month or 
so— there will be no abatement in the 
vogue for suits and blouses. In fact *d “ the propagandist is k/iock.ng at, 
the blouse member o f the outfit will l*10 sc*lP°l dooi.
display even greater distinction and "Unbiased presentation is all the (
originality than was observed In Public utilitie8 deairc mul tho fact lhat j 
Spring and Summer models. The V- the presentation being made through 
neck, either flat or relieved by a 1 textbooks was neither unbiased nor 
scarf tie or collar, persists as the! correct was the reason public utilities 
most flattering line for suit wear.! *°ught to get the unfair presentations'
Fine pin tucks arranged in fair-shap
ed pattern furnish a feminine trim
ming motif for the dressy blouse.

Tweed— Printed Silks 
A Practical Choice 

For the cool days of July, August j 
and early September, when one feels 
so forlorn in frilly, light-colored 
frocks, nothing seems so smartly 
practical ns the ensemble or short 
jacket suit of silk printed in a tweed 
design. The weaves of wool tweed j 
furnish the pattern for these clever, 
silks which give us the tailored chic j 
o f the wool fabric— with none of its j 
weight or warmth. Colors, too, close-, 
lv follow those of imported tweeds, i

removed and 
substituted.

factful presentations

HAVE YOUR SHEET M ETAL WORK 
DONE BY EXPERTS

Orders Promptly Filled— Work Guaran
teed. Tanks, Troughs, Suctions, etc.

LILES SHEET METAL WORKS
1G5 N. Panhandle Ave. Phone 195

The local creamery at Hereford is 
to start operation soon.

Merchants who want a nice quiet 
time this summer, with plenty of 
chance to sleep, should not advertise 
bargains in their stores.

During This 

Hot Weather

KEEP
COOL

0. N. ALCORN
Transfer and Storage

Daily Truck to Lubbock 
Long Hauls Our Specialty.

A ll Work Guaranteed.
Night Phone 278*J Day Phone 99

OLD FOLKS SAY 
DR. CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT

The basis of treating bf V ' ° l
changed since Dr. Caldwell left Medico 
College in 1875, nor since he placed on 
the market the laxative preemption he 
had used in hla practice.

He treated constipation, bUlouanea*. 
headache*, mental depression, indigestion, 
.our stomach and other indispositions 
entirely bv means of simple vegetable 
laxati\cn, "herba and roots. Thro* are 
.till the hauls of Dr. Caldwell ■ byrup 
Pepsin, a combination of senna and 
other mild herbs, with pepsin.

The simpler the remedy for constipa
tion, the *afer for the child and for you- 
And as you can get results In a mild 
and safe way by using Dr. Caldwell a 
Syrup Pepsin, why take chances with

1,1 A ^ t t le  will last aeveral months, and 
*11 can u*e it- It i» pleasant to the 
taste, gentle In action, and Ire* from 
narcotiro. Elderly prople And i , Idroh 
All drug store, have the 
or write "Byroj. 1>P*K” Deok BB, 
Monti cello, Illinois, for Ire* trial bottle.

V 1

KESSEL’S
where you will find a new fall line of

Ready-to-Wear, Shoes, Hose and 
New Hats

which has been purchased this week dur

ing the Style Show.

We ask our friends and customers to come 

in and look them over.

KESSEL’S
“Where U Do Better”

HELLO BUD DY!
Who you reckon I am?

PEP is my name. I am the new Salesman
for

Jackson Chevrolet Co.
Here are some Good Buys in

USED CARS_____________
1925 CHEVROLET SEDAN- Mechanically A l. Paint Good. 

Tires Good. Uj 'iolstery Good— In fuct a bargain.
1926 CHEVROLET COUPE In good mechanical condition. Fair

tires. New Paint. Upholstery Fair. Many miles o f unused 
service in this car.

1926 CHEVROLET COACH Fair condition all around hut it runs
good. A  bargain for what you can buy this car.

1927 Ford Touring 1927 Ford Roadster— 1925 Buick Sedan and
many other makes and models at bargain prices.

, ...

You’ll Advertise
Sooner or Later

Sooner or later you’ll advertise your Clos
ing Out Sale or Quitting Business Sale.

Why not start a campaign of constructive 
advertising and let the people of this terri
tory know Jhat you are still in business, )1 

nothing more.

Consistent advertising on your part will 
t prevent y6u having to spend money “wont- 
j ingly” in announcing your Close Out or 
i Quit Business Sale.

The Slatonite reaches the majority of 
readers in this territory and the cost per 
person is less than in any other way.

Call 20 and we will call and assist you im 

any way we can.
\ \

m  H

The Slatonite
In Slaton Since 1911

,1 V .
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"Very Latest"
Both sensible and comfortable are 

the sports costumes that may go in
to the tub and out again, as 
as only soap and water can 
them. And this year the 
silks show more than usual character.

In the smart sports ensemble il
lustrated we combine two favorite 
fabrics— the cool frock of plain PK 
crepe— a new tub silk weave 
sored by Stehli, of Paris,—-and the

HOW to 
Raise 

Poultry
D . LeG ear, V.S. 

Lauii, Mo.
Dr. l«O car U ■ inJuaM  of •b«Ont»Ho 
Veterinary I * « .  Thl'ty-eU
yn n  o f veterinary practice on J * " * "  
of lleo Mock ««»4 "
authority on poultrt » ihI iiock r»W oj* 
Nationally known poultry breeder- 

NotoJ author etui lecturer.

should be exercised in the selection of 
hens used for hatching eggs. The 
following points are very important. 
The hen should have a well developed 
broody inclination; should be even 
tempered, free from nervousness and 
not too offensive when approached 
while setting. A yearling or two- 
year-old is more dependable than a 
pullet; never use pullets if you can 
avoid it. Use only hens that are 

! large enough to thoroughly cover the 
I desired number of eggs with a little 
' to spare. Use only healthy, vigorous 
hens, in good flesh and having bright 

1 eyes anil red combs.
'j Eggs should not be put under any 

■ hen until she has shown well dcvclop-
l)on’t Leave the Whole Job to \our g|gnii 0f broodiness. It is u good 

Hens if You Use Nature's Method pjan to put several china eggs under 
o f Hatching— Careful Following her ladyship at first and confnie her

to the nest for a day or two

W HEN
ARTICLE XIX 

NATURE
“ MOTHERS”  THE EGC5S-

Out of Simple Rules Insures a Max
imum Degree of Success.

jaunty little jacket of polka-dot de
sign.

In a season where contract is the 
order of the day this use of dif
ferent weaves, variety in design, 
tunes in most harmoniously.

I f  at
the end of the second day she still 
shows unmistakable signs of broodi
ness, remove the china eggs and give 
her the eggs to be hatched. Let horj 
feels the eggs under her before re-1 
leasing her. Then confine her to the 
nest for a day or two so that there

Editor’s Note- -This is another story 
in a series of 52 stories on poultry 
raising written by the well known na
tional poultry authority, Dr. L. D.
LeGear, V. S., of St. Louis. The en
tire series will appear in this paper. I will be no danger of her deserting her 
Our reads are urged to read them trust.
carefully and clip them out for fu-j A sitting hen should be given a 
ture reference. j place to herself where she cannot be

--------- j disturbed by other hens trying to
The question which is best, hen or, crowd into the nest with them. When 

incubator, has been discussed pro and jt is necessary to set hens indoors, 
con almost as much as that prime fac- each r «e  should have an individual 
tor of old time high school debating! run fenced o ff with chicken wire. If 
societies: “ Which came first, the that is not practical, hens must be]
chicken or the egg?” The real solu- confined to their nests and only re 
tion of the problem depends largely leased a t regular Intervals so they con j 
on circumstances. For a number ol cat and exercise. Unless this plan is 
reasons, the commercial poultry rais- followed, you will often find two or 
er is forced to use an incubator. For more hens crowded onto one nest with 
the owner of the average back yard eggs growing cold in the other nests, 
or farm flock, however, it often hap- i f  sitting coops ore placed on high 
pens that hens will serve the purpose ground with sufficient drainage all 
just as well and for a much smaller around, nests may be placed directly 
outlay. Unlike the commercial breed- on the ground. Scoop out a depres- 
er, he can usually afford to wait until s|on so the nest can bo properly shap- 
hens are broody and the problem of cd to keep the eggs from rolling out

> v _ .... t. i.: . . .  1 . .... ..........  ...

should bo from 18 to 20 inches square. 
Pack sod or earth in the corners to 
round them out. Then arrange your 
nesting material inside the depression 
so formed. The use of sod or earth 
is advisable because it helps to con
serve the moisture so necessary dur-] 
ing incubation.

To my mind, the ideal nesting ma
terial is clean fine straw or hay. It 
is difficult to shape o nest with long 
coarse straw. Ixsavcs are sometimes 
used for nests and are quite satisfac
tory.

Having provided the hen with ade
quate nesting facilities, the next con-j 
sideration is to provide proper food 
and exercise. The hen should be per
mitted to leave her nest occasionally 
to eat and exercise, but must not be 
allowed to stuy o ff the eggs until they] 
get chilled. Feed her equal parts of 
wheat and corn on the ground or in] 
a pan near the nest, but feed no mash.] 
Provide plenty of pure, fresh water,] 
grit and charcoal. The sitting hen 
will usually leave her nest once a day 
for feed and water. If she does not, 
take her o ff and close the nest so she 
cannot get back too soon. I f  she 
stays away too long, take her gently

away from the food and put her back 
on the nest. I f  the weather is rather 
cool, she should not leave tho eggs 
more than 10 or 20 minutes. In mild 
weather she may stay away some
what longer.

Visit your hens regularly while 
they are sitting and watch them close
ly. I f  a hen is a good sitter, she will 
stick right on the job and give you 
very little trouble, but some hens are 
restless, mash the eggs by moving 
about or mush newly hatched chicks. 
Chicks should be taken from such 
hens ns fast as they are hatched and 
put in an incubator or under some 
other hen. Always remove empty 
shells. Otherwise they may slip over 
other eggs and snithor chicks strug
gling to get out of their shells. Also 
whenever an egg is broken during tho 
earlier stages of hatching, remove it. 
If its contents are smeared over oth
er eggs, wipe thorn clean with a wet 
cloth and return thorn to the nest at 
once. Use only lukewarm water for 
this purpose. Make necessary exam
ination of the nests while your hens 
are eating to avoid disturbing them.

Needless to say, thorough sanita
tion of nests and coops is necessary.

Tho coop or building in which hatch 
ing is done should be thoroughly 
dusted with lice powder before hutch
ing is started and again on the seven
teenth day.

(Copyright, 192U, 
by Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S.)

Always Same.

The husband and wife were having- 
dinner and for a while there had been 
silence between them. A t laBt be 
said: “ Well, my dear, Pm very sor
ry to hear of the failure of your 
brother’s business. However, I expect 
he took it like a man, didn’t he?"

“ Yes,”  she said, “ he did—exactly 
like a man. He blamed it all on his 
wife.”

Little Brother: “ What’s etiquette?”
Slightly Bigger Brother: “ It ’s say

ing ‘no thank you,’ when you want 
to suy, ‘yes’.”

T IIE  BIGGEST LITTLE

STORE ON THE PLA INS

Groceries, Gas, Tires and Tubes.
A Good Place to Trade.

Lace

..curing enough broody liens for his i f  conditions make it necessary to 
entire hatch is not very often on-1 have a floor in the coop, sod or loose 
countered. I dirt can be used to support the outer

Straws I'nlforml * I âr as rcsu^  are concerned,] edges of the nest. Better still, make
one method is as good as the other the m.st in a box about C> inches deep 

Mattering jf proper methods are employed. and 15 inches square for ordinary
With these filmy summer frocks i j.-jrst of all, considerable care1 breeds. For Asiatics, nest boxes

there is nothing more becoming and ____ - -.....-
nothing more appropriate, of course- - 
than the large drooping hat of lacy ] 
straw. This may be horsehair or one | 
of the imported lace straws that arc 
equally summery; but in all eases 
trimming is smartest when it is a 
simple band of ribbon or velvet in a 
harmonising shade that accents the 
color of the straw.

Sometimes the wide brims arc 
pressed in folds or a V toward the 
front of the hat, and this irregularity 
proves very effective for muny types.

Broadcloth a Popular Summer 
Fabric

it seems that cotton broadcloth has 
established a definite place in the 
realm of sports wear. Its softness 
and high lustre commend it. for one 
thing; and then, too, this season the 
weavers have given us the most fas- 
cinating designs in plaided and figur
ed broadcloths.

One may have these frocks sleeve- 
less or otherwise, and with or without 
shorts, ah the spirit moves.

The Versatile "Dyeablc” Shoe
One strap slippers made of dyeable 

fabrics that can be tinted to match 
the dance frock are fads of the mo
ment. Heels are extremely high; 
straps ride well up over the instep, 
and one may have a tiny brilliant orn 
ament at the buckling point, if desired.

They are called loan sharks because 
they attack when you’re out of your|. 
financial depth.

*5 -
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l i  11.1.S  — Flies— Mt>«quit«.f -  Bedbugs—Roach
U uterbuj;* — ( .rick, I- u n i  mum o l l i r r  inserts 

H 'rU l f » r  b m k ltt . M i »  f l r  Cm ., lU i.lm io -l, M m.

Ctrl). '  - IKS

Moths — Ants — l iras

rrs folly to suffer long from neu
ritis, neuralgia, or headaches when 

relief is swift and sure, with Bayer 
Aspirin. For *’8 years the medical 
profession has recommended it. It 
docs not affect the heart. Take it 
for colds, rheumatism, sciatica, lum
bago Gargle it for a sore throat or 
tonsilitis. Proven directions for its 
many uses, in every package. All

T H I N K }  .
H ave  M o n ey  I

The Thrifty Squirrel

HAS Something
because he puts it away in a SAFE 
place, LEAVES it there and takes 
out only what he NEEDS.

Follow HIS Example

We invite YOUR Banking Business
THINK!

HA VS MONEY!

Slaton

SLATON STATE 
BANK

Let’s Diversify
ItAVt MONETt

Texas

SATU R D AY SPECIALS

SUGAR 25 lb. 4 
Cloth Bag JL .4 9

PEAS Van Camps, 2 lb. can .13

MILK Van Camps 
Large, 2 for ■ 1 0

PINEAPPLE Libbys Crushed, No. 1 Flat .13

HONEY Extract 4 
Gallon J1 ,1 9

POTATOES New Reds 
10 lbs. .33

PORK & BEANS Van Camps, Medium .10

RAISINS Market Day 
4 lbs.

00w
■

APPLE BUTTER Cardinal, Quart Jar .19

ORANGES Red Balls 
Dozen .1 4

SOAP P. &  G., 5 Bars .19

GRAPE JUICE White Swan 
Quarts .4 4

PICKLES Happy Vale, Quart Sour .24

BLACKBERRIES No. 2 
Can .1 2

FLOUR Honey Bee, 48 lb. 1.59

Market Specials
DA PAM Sugar Cured D/lLUll Not Sliced, Per lb. . 2 9
CHEESE Longhorn 

Per lb. , 2 9
SAUSAGE Fresh Pork 

Per lb.

MN
■

ROAST Rib and Brisket 
Per lb.

Second Instalment 
Remember Steddon, a pretty, un- 

sophisicated girl, is the daughter of a 
kindly but narrow-minded minister in 
a small midwestern town. Her fath
er,

Rev. Doctor Steddon, violently op
posed to what he considers "worldly" 
things, accepts motion pictures ns the 
cause for much of the evil of the pres
ent day. Troubled with a cough, Re
member goes to see

I>r. Ilretherick, an elderly physi
cian, who is astonished at the plight 
in which he finds her. Pressed by the 
doctor, Remember admits her unfor
tunate affnir with

Elwood Famaby, a poor boy, son of 
tho town sot. As Remember and Dr. 
Brctherick discuss the problem a tel
ephone message brings the news that 
Elwood has been killed in an accident. 
Dr. Brctherick according persuades 
Remember to g West; her cough serv
ing as n plausible excuse; to write 
home of meeting and marrying n pre
tended suitor— “ Mr. Woodvillc"—and 
later to write her parents announcing 

, her “ husband’s”  death before the 
birth of her expected child. Unable 
alone to bear her secret, Remember 
goes to her mother with it.

She said little, she carressed much. 
She confirmed Doctor Bretherick's 
prescription and joined the conspir
acy, administering secret comfort to 
the girl and to the father.

And at last Mem was standing on 
the back platform of a train bound 
for the vast Southwest, throwing 
kisses to her father and mother as 
they watched the train dwindling like 
a telescope drawn into itself.

They turned back to their lives as 
if they had closed a door upon them
selves.

But Mem, as she returned to her 
place in the car, felt as if a portcullis 
had lifted. Before her was All-Out
doors.

. . . .
The wheels ran with a rollicking 

lilt beneath the girl’s ljody, throbbing 
likewise with a zest of velocity. 
Through her head an old tune ran:

young man ought to be.
But, unfortunately, there s 

be volition in neither of them; 
just floated together with a 
ous bewilderment.

The clanking upronr of the 
into Kansas City filled b 
Mem had never seen a great 
this metropolis had a tri 
majesty in her eyes.

Remember, thinking to sti 
legs on the station platform, j 
passengers who choked the 
corridor along the row of 
ments. One of the doors op 
framed a tall and powerful yc 
with a peculiarly wistful f* 
eyes brushed Mem and he 1 
hat as he asked her par 
squeezing past her.

He knocked at another si 
and called through, “ Oh, Uol 
ter come out for a bit of cxc

While he waited, some of 
sengers were twisting their

She saw the gallant was 
the corridor.

watch him, and nudging and 
ing to one another. When 
opened and Robina stepped « 
was such a sensation and 
boorish staring that Mem t 
look.

I suw the bont go round the lien’.
Good-by, my lover, bood-by!

The deck was filled with traveling 
men.

Good-by, my lover, god-by!

She was on a train going round 
bend after bend, and the train was 
filled with traveling men. Some of 
them, as they zigzagged along the 
aisles, swept her face and her form 
with glances like swift, lingering 
hands that hated to let her go. This 
was a startling sensation, a new kind 
of nakedness for her inexperienced 
soul.

The eyes of the women flung along 
the aisle also widened and tarried as 
they recognized in her something she 
hnd not yet found out: that she was 
very, very pretty—attractive, com
pulsive.

She was plainly dressed and had 
never been adorned. Only her neat
ness kept her from shabbiness. But 
she hnd beauty and appeal. On the 
train Mem hud expected to find on 
the journey leisure for contrition and 
tho remolding of her soul. But the 
world would not let her alone. Every
thing was new to her. Everything 
was a crowded film of novelty.

She knew the minimum of the out
side sphere possible to a girl who had 
had any education at all. She had! 
never been on a sleeping car before.

She had read no novels except such 
sweetened water as the Sunday school 
library afforded. She had seen no 
magazines at home except church 
publications. She hnd never been to -i 
theatre or a moving picture. She had 
never danced even a square dance.

She had never ridden a bicycle or] 
a hor»e, and hud never been in any 
automobile except some old bone- j 
shaker that drowned conversation in 
its own rattle.

She had never gambled, oi been] 
profnne or even slangy or disrespect
ful to her parents. She had never 
seen a cocktail.

She had never worn a low-necked, 
high-skirted dress. She hnd never 
seen a bathing suit or hnd one on. 
Girls did not swim in the river at 
Calverly. In fact, she hnd escaped 
a" the things that moralists point to 
as the reasons why girls go wrong.

Yet she had, as the saying is, gonn 
wrong—utterly, indubitably.

Yet no fast‘ young men had led her 
astray, or so much as tried to lead her 
astray. She had never made the 
acquaintance of a fast young man. 
Her betrothed lover was alow and 
honorable and religious, everything n

A young woman of an air 
zling beauty came out, smil 
bareheaded. She noted the 
in the corridor, and her sn 
She stepped back into her si 
and when she reappeared, 
a large drooping hat and a th 
veil.

“ I envy you the privilege 
veil,” the young man sail 
walked up and down the pin 
if her feet were winged. S 
longing to buy something 
sheer sport of buying, and 
far as to buy two magazine 
to the moving pictures.

One of the magazines slip 
under her elbow and fell to tl 
and as she stooped to recov 
hand touched a hand that hi 
putod hers. She looked uj 
and her head knocked o ff tl 
the man who had tried to 
the trouble of picking up h 
zinc. She saw the gallant 
tall youth who had crushed 
in the corridor. His fuce 
again like a sun dawning a 
horizon; his eyes beat upon 
long beams. There was a 
pathos in them, but also 
brightness, which, like the 
poured upon million alike, 
did not know this. She fell 
and health, and she bloomei 
as a rose does when the sur 
With great calm and as m 
how us he could make withoi 
of Intrusion, the young man 
offered Mem his own hnt am 
magazines on his head.

Then both of them laugh 
corrected the automatic m 
his muscles. He blushed hot 
was not used to such blundc

Mem found an amazing n 
In his smile and in his eyes, 
not know that that sad sm 
win making a millionaire of 
was selling it by the foot 
of feet of it. His smile v 
enough to circumscribe the ’ 
his eyes had enough sorrow I 
audiences.

Ho turned hack to the 
Uobinn. Robina wns evid 
used to being kept waiting, 
had little practice. She res 
slight with such quick wr 
Mem could hear her protei 
casm, a rather disappointini

"Don’t hurry on my accot
Two young girls assailed 

shameless idolatry. One 
rattled:

“ Oh, Mr. llolby, we knev 
minute we laid eyes on you
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Second Instalment 
Remember Steddon, a pretty, un- 

Kophisicated girl, is the daughter o f a 
kindly but narrow-minded minister in 
a small midwestern town. Her fath
er,

Rev. Doctor Stcddon, violently op
posed to what he considers "worldly" 
things, accepts motion pictures as the 
cause for much o f the evil of the pres
ent day. Troubled with a cough, Re
member goes to see

I>r. llretherick, an elderly physi
cian, who is astonished at the plight 
in which he finds her. Pressed by the

young man ought to be.
But, unfortunately, there seemed to 

be volition in neither of them; they had 
just floated together with u mysteri
ous bewilderment.

The clanking uproar of the entrance 
into Kansns City filled her cars. 
Mem had never seen a great city, and 
this metropolis had a tremendous 
majesty in her eyes.

Remember, thinking to stretch her

our fave-rite of all the screen stars, 
and—You got no photografs with you, 
have you?"

Tom was indomitably polite, but the 
conductor’s call, "A ll aboard!" gave 
Robina an excuse to drag him away 
from the worshippers.

One of the girls, in an epilepsy of 
agitation, wailed: “ Say, looky! That
lady under the veil is Robina Teele! 
Gee! and we didn’t reco-nizc her!"

The train was emerging from thelegs on the stution platform, joined the
passengers who choked the straight | retreating walls of the city before 
corridor along the row of compart- Mem felt calm enough to examine her 
ments. One of the doors opened and magazines.

doctoi, Romembei admits her unfor- framed a tall and powerful young man On the cover of one of them was a 
lunate affair with ' with a peculiarly wistful face. His! huge head of Robina Teele, all eyes

Ehvood i-amaby, a poor boy, son of eyes brushed Mom and he lifted hisj and curls and an incredibly luscious 
tho town sot. As Remember and Dr. hat as he asked her purdon for mouth. Remember had never heard of

squeezing past her. j her or seen her picturs, because her I kimI am, |)0|ittl> j met him in church.
He knocked at another steel door films were great "feature specials, ’ as you remember, and somehow 1 feet 

and called through, "Oh, Robinu, bet-j too expensive for the villages. I much safer not being alone. I ’m sure
ter come out for a bit of exercise." ! There was a long article about her, j y0U*n j,e glad. He’s very religious,

Brctherick discuss the problem a tel
ephone message brings the news that 
Elwood has been killed in an accident. 
Dr. Brctherick according persuades 
Remember to g  West; her cough serv
ing as n plausible excuse; to write 
home of meeting and marrying a pre-l 
tended suitor— "Mr. Woodville"—and 
later to write her parents announcing 

,her “ husband’s”  death before the | 
birth of her expected child. Unable 
alone to bear her secret, Remember! 
goes to her mother with it.

avalanche o f shame that she was 
neither respectuble nor a widow.

But she was a fugitive now from her 
past and from such thoughts, and she 
caught up the magazines with a des
perate eagerness, as if  they were 
cups of nepenthe..

• ♦ * •

A fter dinner Mem found her way to 
the observation car and wrote a let
ter home. She was sealing it when 
she suddenly remembered Doctor 
Brctherick’8 prescription. She was to 
take a lover on the first day! She 
had mentioned nobody that she hud 
met. Now she must described the im
portant man that she would never 
meet. He was an imaginary, and 
therefore, u quite perfect character. 
She wrote:

"Oh, I forgot! Whom do you sup
pose I ran into on the train? You’d 
never guess in a million years. You 
know when 1 went to Carthage to 
take cure of Aunt Mabel? Well, do 
you remember my telling you about 
the awfully nice man 1 met at 
church? Mr. Woodville was his 
name. Remember? Well, would you 
believe it, he is on this train! Isn’t 
it a small world! He has been most

While he waited, some of the pas- and another about Tom Holby. 
sengers were twisting their necks to This was not so amazing a coinci-

Sho said little, she enrrossed much.' 
Sho confirmed Doctor BrCtherick’s 
prescription and joined the conspir
acy, administering secret comfort to! 
tho girl and to the father.

And at last Mem was standing on i 
the back platform of a train bound j 
for the vast Southwest, throwing 
kisses to her father and mother a s . 
they watched the train dwindling like! 
a telescope drawn into itself.

They turned back to their lives as 
if they had closed a door upon them-, 
selves.

But Mem, as she returned to her 
place in the car, felt as if a portcullis! 
had lifted. Before her was All-Out-, 
doors.

+ * * *

The wheels ran with a rollicking 
lilt beneath the girl’s l;ody, throbbing 
likewise with a zest of velocity. 
Through her head an old tune ran:

I suw the bont go round the ben’.
Good-by, my lover, bood-by!

The deck was filled with traveling 
men.

Good-by, my lover, god-by!

She was on a train going round 
bend after bend, and the train was 
filled with traveling men. Some of 
them, as they zigzagged along the 
aisles, swept her face and her form 
with glances like swift, lingering 
hands that hated to let her go. This 
was a startling sensation, a new kind 
o f nakedness for her inexperienced 
soul.

The eyes of the women flung along 
the aisle also widened and tarried as 
they recognized in her something she 
had not yet found out: that she was 
very, very pretty— attractive, com- 
plusivc.

She was plainly dressed and had 
never been adorned. Only her neat
ness kept her from shabbiness. But 
she had beauty and appeal. On the 
train Mem hud expected to find on 
the journey leisure for contrition and 
tho remolding of her soul. But the 
world would not let her alone. Every
thing was new to her. Everything 
was a crowded film of novelty.

She knew the minimum of the out
side sphere possible to a girl who had 
had nny education at all. She had 
never been on a sleeping car before.

She had read no novels except such 
sweetened water as the Sunday school 
library afforded. She had seen no 
magazines at home except church 
publications. Sho had never been to \ 
theatre or a moving picture. She had 
never danced even a squure dance.

She had never ridden a bicycle or 
a horse, and hud never been in any 
automobile except some old bone
shaker that drowned conversation in 
its own rattle.

\ . -r..

the corridorhC * a,lant was lhc taI1 youth who had crushed past her in

watch him, and nudging and whisper
ing to one another. When the1 door 
opened and Robina stepped out there 
was such a sensation and such a 
boorish staring that Mem turned to 
look.

A young woman of an almost daz
zling beauty came out, smiling and 
bareheaded. She noted the yokelr.v 
in the corridor, and her smile died. 
She stepped back into her stateroom, 
and when she reappeared, she wore 
a large drooping hat and a thick bluck 
veil.

" I  envy you the privilege of the 
veil," the young man said. Mem 
walked up and down the platform as 
if her feet were winged. She felt a 
longing to buy something for the 
sheer sport of buying, and went so 
far as to buy two magazines devoted 
to the moving pictures.

One o f the magazines slipped from 
under her elbow and fell to the ground 
and as she stooped to recover it her 
hand touched a hand that had antici
pated hers. She looked up quickly 
and her head knocked o ff the hat of 
the man who had tried to save her 
the trouble of picking up her maga
zine. She saw the gallant was the 
tall youth who had crushed past her 
in the corridor. His fuce camo up 
again like a sun dawning across her 
horizon; his eyes beat upon her like 
long beams. There was a kind of 
pathos in them, but also a great 
brightness, which, like the sun he 
poured upon million alike. But Mem 
did not know this. She felt warmed 
and health, and she bloomed a trible 
as a rose does when the sun gilds it. 
With great calm and as much of a 
bow us he could make without a sense 
of intrusion, the young man solemnly 
offered Mem his own hat and laid her 
magazines on his head.

Then both of them laughed as he 
corrected the automatic mistake of 
his muscles. He blushed hotly, for he 
was not used to such blunders.

Mem found an amazing magnetism 
in his smile and in his eyes. She did 
not know that that sad smile of his

She had never gambled, oi been was making a millionaire of him. He
profane or even slangy or disrespect
ful to her parents. She had never 
seen a cocktail.

She had never worn a low-necked, 
high-skirted dress. She had never 
seen a bathing suit or had one on. 
Girls did not swim In the river at 
Cnlvcrly. In fact, she had escaped 
a11 the things that moralists point to 
as the reasons why girls go wrong.

Yet she had, as the saying is, gone 
wrong—-utterly, indubitably.

Yet no fast^yeung men had ted her 
astray, or so much as tried to lead her 
astray. She had never made the 
acquaintance o f a fast young man. 
Her betrothed lover was slow and 
honorable and religious, everything a

was selling it by the foot thousands 
of feet of it. His smile was broad 
enough to circumscribe the world and 
his eyes had enough sorrow for all the 
audiences.

He turned back to the waiting 
Robina. Robina was evidently not 
used to being kept waiting. She had 
hnd little practice. She resented the 
slight with such quick wrath that 
Mem could hear her protesting sar
casm, a rather disappointing rebuke: 

"Don’t hurry on my account, Tom" 
Two young girls assailed Tom with 

shameless idolatry*. One of them 
rattled:

"Oh, Mr. Holby, we knew you the 
minute we laid eyes on you. You're

donee as it seemed to Mem, for both 
Robina Teele and Tom Holby had 
press agents who would have boon 
chagrined if any motion-picture peri
odical had appeared without some 
blazon of their employers.

Mem stared longest, at the various 
pictures o f Tom Holby. She found 
him in all manner of costumes and 
athletic achievements, and she read 
the rhapsody on him first.

Having never seen a moving picture 
of anybody, she had never seen hi.i.! ciously 
Mem forgot for a long while that she 
was a respectable widow -of a very 
poor sort, for it come to her in an

hut awfully nice— I mean, so, of 
course, awfully nice. Good night 
again, you duelings!”

Being told that they recollected Mr. 
Woodville, her parents obligingly re
membered him. Mrs. Steddon hud 
been warned of this faction and col
laborated in it.

Doctor Steddon was one of those 
who believe almost anything they 
read, especially when they hope for its 
truth. And there was nothing he 
hoped for so much as that his child 
should meet a good man and love him 
and he loved by him.

Mem spent most or the next day 
planning her second letter home and 
growing acquainted with that hus
band of hers. She used Tom Holby 
ns a model.

Crossing the desert the train came 
to an abrupt halt. A driving bar on 
the engine had broken and dropped. 
I f  the train had not been puffing 
slowly up a steep grade it would have 
been derailed and some of the passen
gers probably mangled and killed.

It was a long while before the 
passengers found this out. and they 
reveled in the delight of averted dis
aster. Nobody knew how long the 
tiain would be delayed. They could 
not go on until a new engine was se
cured. A trainman had to walk to the 
next block signal towers, miles ahead, 
and telegraph hack for another loco
motive.

Mem wandered about, looking at 
the cactus and sagebrush and deli- 

expecting a rattlesnake under 
every clump.

She saw Tom Holby set out for a 
brisk walk. lb* climbed a ragged

butte with astonishing agility, win
ning the applause of the passengers. 
He had the knack of acquiring ap
plause.

Continued Next Week.

"In  all that the people can individ
ually do as well for themselves gov
ernment ought not to in terfere .” — 
Abraham Lincoln.

TH E  M EDICINE 
FOR PELLAG RA

Dr. J. L. Leverett, prominent Paris, 
Texas Specialsit, is attracting Nation
al attention with his N EW  method of 
treating Pellagra and certain forms 
of stomach trouble closely resembling 
Pellagra. Under a rigid test o f more 
than 3000 patients the t reatinent 
proved to be all that was claimed. A  
28 day trial treatment for $5 and this

money back i f  the patient is not ben- 
efitted and the patient alone is the 
judge. The medicine doesn’t make 
you sick to take it. For particulars 
testimonials and blank for FREE 
diagnosis, write J. L. LEVERETT, 
M. D., Paris, Texas.

Electra recently held a “ law en
forcement party" under the direction 
o f Robert P. Hall, secretary o f the 
Chamber o f Commerce. Charles I 
Frances, of Wichita Falls, made one 
of the addresses which was heard by 
citizens from all over the country.

New Use for Trig.
"A fte r  all, those four years in col

lege weren’t a total loss," mused a 
college graduate. "M y trigonometry 
comes in handy in parking my car 
along Main Street.”

Si- ■It
WATCH FOR

the big

CIRCULARS
and ad

in

Tuesday’s Paper
for

Announcement
Opening

of
S LA T O N ’S
New Up-to-date

Dry Goods and Ready- 
To-Wear Store
WATCH WATCH 

, WATCH

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY
10 LBS. CLOTH BAG

SUGAR 1.58
2 LB. FOLCERS

COFFEE 1.85
3 LB. BROWNS

CRACKERS .38
COCOA MALT .34

GALLON TEXAS

BLACKBERRIES .49
3 BARS PALM O LIVE

SOAP .19
VAN C VMPS, NO. 2 CANS

KRAUT ,99
REGULAR SIZE

RAISIN BRAN .19
If, LB. SW IFT JEW EL

COMPOUND 2.15
DOZEN

BANANAS .19
N ILE  BRAND, 3 FOR

SALMON .59
NO. 2 'i  CANS SLICED

PINEAPPLE .26
SKINNERS

FRUIT PECTIN .10
1 QT. SOUR

PICKLES 25
MONEY TALKS

A M O U N T S  OF $2.50 A N D  OVER  

DELIVERED. PH ONE NO 197

V l t l '



Topics of the Town 
end

News of its People.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Henderson were 

Lubbock visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jones and boys 
are visiting in Amarillo.

C. E. Hicks, of Lubbock, was a Sla
ton visitor Thursday.

Claude Gentry has accepted a po
sition with Teague’s Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Killian visited 
in Levelland Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Lokey left 
Wednesday for a business trip to Dal
las.

for Federal cooperation with the 
states in the promotion o f these ob
jectives, it was announced recently.

The bill, introduced by Representa
tives Charles Brand of Ohio, propoa-. 
ed an appropriation of $100,000,000 
for cooperation with the States Ov 
paying salaries of teachers, supervis- 
ors, principals, etc. The Committee 
has responded that the House is not 
organised by committees for the extra 
session of Congress, so that the bill 
cannot be considered before the De
cember session.

e iiu n cii I
OlM EM EVt

>r Honored 
With Slumber Party

MIN

SEV1CES AT POSEY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Miss Katherine Walker, daughter of j 
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Walker, has ac
cepted a position as bookkeeper at | 
Kessel’s Department Store.

There will be German services Sun
day morning at 10:110 o clock. Ihe 
new pastor. Rev. Paul Czerkus hopes 
to be with us Friday, August 2nd.

C. N. ROTH, 
Temporary Pastor.

Mrs. John Hannah entertained the 
younger set of Slaton, Thursday 
evening with a slumber party at her 
home at 605 South 10th St., honoring 
her niece, Marguret Galliiuore, of Van 
Alstyne, who has been visiting here 
for the past two weeks.

After a delightful evening spent in 
j various games, delicious refreshments 
! were enjoyed, followed by the girls1 
j retiring to the rear lawn und making 
! their bods for the night, 
i Those enjoying the occasion were:
; Doscin Tucker, Lee Beth Drewrv,; 
I Dorothy and Geraldine McAlister,: 
Tannie Mae Russell, Helen Ruth Kill*

| ott and the honoree, Margaret Galli-j 
I more.

O. L. Miller and family of Terry, j 
Arkansas, Mrs. John Haddox ami Miss [ 
Effie Mae Miller, both of Abilene, 
have returned to their respective l 
homse after visiting with their broth
er, J. E. Miller, and wife.

METHODIST W. M. S.

M iss Lokey En
tertains Friends

WRAY KIRBY W ILL
WORK FOR SANTA EE

VV'ray Kirby hus accepted a posi
tion as Assistant Time-keeper for the 
Santa Ee und assumed his duties Aug
ust 1.

Wray has been connected with 
Teague’s Drug Store for several years 
and lias many friends who wish him 
well in his new position.

l’he The Methodist Ladies’ Mia-, 
ionary Society met Monduy, July j 

‘29th, ami in the absence of the pre: 
ident, Mrs. J. tf‘ Brewer presided.

Mrs. Laura Rhodes read the devo-1 
tional. This being the fifth Monday 
of the month, there vas.no regular
program. j

Hereaftests meeting* will be held,
at th clock in: tend

Pres
l,f four 
i Repo ■ter

—rr
CHURCH OE CHRIST.

Miss Theresa Lokey entertained a 
large number of friends Monday eve
ning at her home.on West Garza St.

Gaines and contests furnished fun 
both in the house and on the lawn 
where punch and cakes were served 
throughout the evening.

Those enjoying the party wore, 
Misses Lucille Hastings. Elizabeth 
Uzzell, A lino Garland, Dale Cooper, 
Yoo Jackson, Rachel Darwin, Alva Joe 
Blundell. Beatrice Payne, and Theresa 
Lokey; Messrs. Tom Gassaway, E. G. 
Reese, Conway Kuykendall. John Ray-

;t • (• - v  . * riZ '
for'the consumer to secure refunds uu 
exemptions. Comptroller Terrell has 
outlined the necessary procedure for 
the exempted consumer as follows:

1. The purchaser ntust fill out an 
invoice, at the time of the purchase, 
giving amount, price, purpose, etc. 
The regular price is paid for the gas. 
Forms will be supplied by dealers and 
filling stations.

‘2. Before the 25th of the month 
following the month of purchase, the 
buyer must report to the Comptroller 
the number of gallons bought and 
the amount of refunds expected. 
Cluints reported later than the '25th of 
the following month will not be hon
ored.

3. On receiving the report, the 
Comptroller's Department will mail 
claimant an affidavit-account form, 
on which will be recorded information 
as to the amount and use of gasoline 
purchased. This information must be 
sworn to before a notary public, and 
filed with the Comptroller not luter 
than two months from the date of 
purchase. This document must be ac
companied with a filing fee of $1.00, 
which must lie paid each time that u 
claim is filed. These fees wll be used 
to enforce the law.

4. The claim will be investigated, 
and if considered valid, a State war-} 
rant will be issued for the refund. 
This warrant must be cashed within | 
CO days.

5. No refund shall be made where

gasoline is used later than six months 
from purchaso.

Persons believing themselves to be 
entitled to exemptions should write 
to Comptroller San Houston Terrell, 
Austin, Texas.

The, Pecos Chamber of Commerce 
has purchased 150 acres for tlje estab
lishment of an airport. ,

West Texas Today for July, which 
was mailed out the earlier part of last 
week was the annual special College 
number of the official magazine * f 
the West Texac Chamber of Com
merce. Practically every colloge that 
draws a majority of its student body 
from West Texas is written up in the 
journal.

A water works system is being in
stalled at Del Rio.

The
>ent

ST. LOUIS ROBIN
CAME DOWN GltACKFl I l.\

The
fro

the idin

— burn, ( ’lifton Brooks, 1to Lori Rayburn,
ixi , Lord's Daysi wore |Re 3< Pitimer. Thurman Knox, Arnold
AcuUX with a wonderful Ale:orn, Doyle Catching. Reti Hood,
there. Four were 1>:nptised, C’ lydo !King, Clifton Maxey,, R. L.
n poople. The Church re- Tut.0, Jr., and Nick Miontague
mi senviiees here. W* had a (Jut of town jfin-st? weire. Miss
L-ndanoi- Wednesday night. Mltile Moon\ of Rapcsville; Messrs.

: the good confesalon, Jot• Hi!lly \V< uldhur iSprings,
g bupti:sod the same hour of amI FIovd Si.nunons, i Tom Bean.

>f th« Louis Robin, with the| 
report that Dale “ Red” Jackson and j  
his pal, Forest O’Brine, were in fine
shape, after being in tht* air 42() hour:-
and 21. minutesl. The;v both were
physic;ally fit lto huve continuled the
night. Well, t1hat is a mark for oth*
ers to go aftoi\ It proved tho won*

Regular service- next Lord's Day 
le t  u> have a full attendance. Me 
huve :i Special Message.

Bible Study, 9:45 a. m.
I reaching. 11 u. m. and 8:30 p. m. 
Young People s Meeting, i :30 j>. m.j 
Ladies’ Bible Class, Monday. 3:30

Information on New
Gasoline Law

derful degree of 
are showing. We i 
they landed safely

etion eng
looting. Wednesday. 8:3<>

r-i.. «»-:t0

COMMUNITY SINGING.

p. n
Mouse, is to i«e singing 
everybody. The adjoining 
singers are invited to com, 
their books. There will I 
and specials.

ways welcome. A pleas- 
worshlp.
K. MULLINS. Minister.

Golden Rule
At the Wheel

The State Comptroller's Depart
ment is now prepared to receive re
ports of exemptions from the new 
four-cent oecupation tax on the sale 
of gnsoline, according to an announce
ment by State Comptroller of Public 
Accounts Sam Houston Terrell. Gas
oline used for any other purpose than 
that of propelling vehicles on public 

■ and highways of Texas 
om taxation. Fuel used in 

m <. stationary engines, air 
motor boats, therefore, is

VISITING IN VLAHAM \
prints the 
o lists, by

H. F. Bickerstaff and grandson. 
Troy Bickerstaff. and Merl Garrigues 
are visiting in Birmingham, Alabama 

Mr. Bickerstaff formerly lived in 
Alabama, but had been away forty- 
six years. He w,-nt back not know
ing of any relatives being there, but 
to his surprise found an aunt, 107 
yenrs old, and two sisters. He will 
remain for n longer visit, but the boys 
expect to return Sunday. They an* 
visiting at various points in Mimi* • 
ippi, Tennessee and Oklahoma on 
their return.

The Christian Regis' 
following prayer for 
Harry McCreary:

“Teach us to drive* through life' i 
without skidding into other pc pie’s 
busine- Preserve our brake lining, 
that we may stop liefore we g" too 
far Help us to hear knocks in our 
own motors, and close our cars to the 
clashing of other people s gears. 
Keep alcohol In our radiators and out 
of our stomachs. Absolve u- from 
the mama of trying to pass the other 
automobile on a narrow road. Open 

j our eye- to,the traffic signs, and keep 
our feet on the brakes.” —Christian 
Evangelist.

roads, sti 
is exempt 
farm tin  
craft ami 
exempt.

However, th, n must be paid onj 
ALL gasoline. Refunds will lie made 
t< tho- o exempt. The tax is placed 
directly on wholesale distributors of i 
cnsolinr at the rate of four cents per! 
gallon, but the consumer eventually! 
bears the burden of the tax. The new 
late was in effect July 16th, having| 
previously ln-en two Cents.

The new law di.v - not make it ensy!

FEDERAL AID MEASURE
INVOKES MANY INQl IRIKS TKX VS o il , I'KOIH C l ION LEADS.

shi
Washington. D. C.— Many inquiries Apul "il pidiution ligu 

have been made in respect to .the United States, av.u a > < n . urn, 
prospect of the enactment of a bill that while Texas production decreased 
<H. R. 25701 to aid in the reduction it still maintained it* leads
of taxes on farm lands, to promote **rr Oklahoma and California with a
, , , tM.ilv average of 780,,00 barrel- andelementary education In rural areas muj a ^  '
. > .. ■. i ... i . i for the month 23.240.000 barrels,of the United Stntos. ami to provide Ior nmnwi - .-•> .

When y o u r
Children Ciy 

for It
Baby hu  little upaeU at time*. All 

your rare cannot prevent them. But too 
can hr prepared. Then you can do what 
any experienced nurse would do— what 
most payaicians would tell you to do- - 
give a few drop* of plain taatoria. No

t

ad this Serial Story in 
e Slatonite eac hFriday.

^ Ilk ■ -**:/ ..... l*

aooner done than Baby la soothed; relief 
ia juat a matter of momenta. Yet you have 
eases! your child without use of a single 
doubtful drug; Ckotnrta la vegetable 
Ho it'a safe to nan aa often aa an infant 
has any little paia you cannot pa* away. 
A ad It'a always ready for tha croaUr 
puixga of rolie, or ooastlpatlon, or diar
rhea; effartlva, too, for older children.

fm * seif Wo a hollies war* loayhf

di wart

PALACE
SLATON

Fri. - Sat., Aug. 2-3
V l T A I* 11 O N K

Brings to you,.with special mus
ic score and sound effects, th* 
Screen’s Greatest A ir SpcctacU

COLL

* JR Vv' * . ^

Even better than '’Wings” 
Also showing Comedy, News 

and Vitaphone Act

Sun.-Mon.-T ues. 
Aug. 4-5-6

All Jazz-A ll Joy 
IO O %

^i-TALKINCr-
,  AU'UNOINO •• Alt LAYING
want math iirtm l\..tu>ntjanut

& , . S
\  „ A . - x i A .S ' -IV.1

A glorious revue of song and 
melody that hits set the nation 

humming its tunes!
Also Comedy and Special 
Vitaphone Vaudeville Act 
The Original HIllMlllen” 
North Carolina Jazz Band

£

"  with
GARY COOFRB

When You Adver
Will We Get Raving to 

the New Hospital? The
v o l . x v i i i  « m - Slu

SLATON WELCOMES OWNERS OF 
NEW E. & A. DRY GOODS COMPAK

©—

Mr. II. H. Edmondson requires no 
introduction to the pcoplo of SInton 
and community, ho having been a 
resident here for some time as manag
er of the Model Dry Goods company. 
With the opening of the new E. & 
A. Dry Goods company store, a now 
era of merchandising will be givne 
to the people. Mr. Edmondson has 
boon a merchant all his life, being 
a native of Old Virginia, ho looked 
to the West and the land of oppor- 

, tunity, finnliy locating at Clayton, 
New Mexico, some fifteen years ago, 
where he conducted a successful bus
iness until the Adams Dry Good com
pany of Amttrillo, prevailed upon

BARTON FAM ILY  HOME FRO? 
TW O .MONTHS VISIT IN E

Mr. and Mrs. E. Burton and gr 
son, Era Moore, returned Friday f 
Chicago where they have been 
past two months visiting with t 
sons, Don and Lon. They also sti 
in liot Springs, Arkansas for sev 
dnys at which place Mr. Barton 
ceived treatment. From there 
went to Fort Worth and visited 
Barton’s sister and then to ltos 
from which place they were act 
panied home by their daughter, 
Fred Rogers, and daughters.

•Mr. Barton’s health condition is 
favorable and expects to leave i 
for South Texas where he will roc 
medical attention.

ORIENTATION W ILL  BEGIN 
ON SEPTKM BED

II. II. EDMONDSON 
, of Slaton

lm to accept a position at Amarillo. 
Mr. Edmondson was with them for 
five years prior to his coming to Sla
ton.

Since coming to Slaton, he lias es
tablished a reputation for clean-cut 
merchandising, his friends arc many.

He has entered into all the activi
ties of Slaton and her communities, 
he has been active in church work, 
and all things for the betterment of 
ninn.

Mr. Edmondson has a most esti
mable family, with Mrs. Edmondson 
presiding over the domestic life, Miss 
Pearl, who was a junior last year in 
Slaton high school and one o f the 
popular lassies of that class; Lucille,; 
Hayden, Jr., and Bobby complete the 
sextette.

We are indeed pleased that these 
good people will remain in Slaton, and 
all wish them much success in the 
new system of merchandising they 
arc inaugurating.

LUBBOCK, Texas, August 
Plans for freshman orientntior 
the opening of the fall term at rl 
I echnological college have been \ 
out by the deans <-f the college 
Roy McCullough, Y. M. C’. A. 
retnry.

Orientation will begin Sopte 
20 and last through Sunday, Sej 
her 2‘2, during which time now 
dents will be given practical su; 
tions as to their registration and 
oral information that will be f 
to them in starting their col 
work.

Amherst To Celebrat 
Birthday August 8-

Mr. J. M. Adams, of Amarillo, who 
is known to many Slutonites, has been 
very successful in commercial lines. 
He was at one time connected with 
the J. C. Penney, Co., at Amarillo, and 
on leaving that company Mr. Adams 
opened his first dry goods store in 
Amarillo, from this beginning the 
growth has been that they are now 
one of the largest establishments on 
the Plains and Panhandle. His con
nections with wholesale establish
ments places him in a position where

Amherst’s Annnul Birthday C 
bration will be held on Thursday, 
day and Saturday, August 8, 9 
10, with one of the largest and i 
unique programs ever staged.

Reports are pouring in from ev 
where, that 15,000 people will thi 
the city each day of the big cole 
tion, helping to celebrate the c 
Gth birthday.

Complete carnival attractions 
week, three fast ball games and 
of the largest and best rodeos 
staged on the South Plains. The r< 
will include steer riding, bronco 
ing, bulldogging,. enlf roping, j 
roping and wild cow milking, h 
rnces, saddle horse races, indies’ p 
pony races, Shetland pony races, 
The bucking Ford will soon be : 
at the rodeo and just watch the 
hnnds try their swill at riding b 
ing Fords— they simply can't 1 
their sent.

Dancing will be hud each night 
der the management of Mr. Hoc 
Lubbock, manager of the Up-T 
dance hall of thut city and Amur 
Good floor and a good orohestrn 
greet the dancers.

“ Easy Money" a famed bucl 
bronco from the "Bud” John 
ranch, near Lubbock, will be a sp< 
feature. He is one of the best hi 
ing horses on'the Plnins and will 
seen each day in action.

Airplane stunts, such as wing w 
ing, and parachute jumping, sp« 
ing, clown acts, and other side 
amusement wil greet the people.

Plenty of free ice water for ov<

J. M. ADAMS 
of Amarillo

the buying public arc greatly bene
fited. These stores are now showing

approximately $1,000,000.00 turn< 
a year.

With the establishment of the i 
E. & A. Dry Goods company in ! 
ton. he feels that the buying pu 
under the efficient management 
Mr. Edmondson will find the si 
courtesy, better merchandise \ 
commensurate prices. Mr. Adams 
speaking of Slaton and her trade 
ritory as u trade center, expros 
the thought that it was one of 
best on the South Plains. He 
moved to consider Slaton as a 1< 
tion, with prospccta for growth, 
vdopment apd the wonderful pin 
of this vicinity, these were prime 1 
torn in his selection for the cnl 
Hshment of the new E. A A. 
Goods company. Wc with these | 
tlemm success in their advent 
Slaton.


